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The President’s emergency
committee, named by Mr.
Hoover to organize public and
private resources throughout
the country to relieve distress
in the economic depression, has
fallen to^ pieces, according to
information given The Register Catholic Clergy Con
by Father John A. Ryan, inter*
nationally noted economist.
sulted on Constitu
Fred C. Croxton, acting chair
tion Plans
VOL. VII. No. 32.
man, is the only one left. La w rence and the others have re
Madrid, Spain.— Twelve priests are
signed in disgust, although taking part in the Constitutional
Cortes together with numerous groups
they gave other reasons.
Father Ryan is right in de
claring that private charities,
Community Chests and munici
palities cannot cope with the
situation. It is beyond local
control, and the resources of
these agencies are limited be
cause many benefactors no
longer have funds to meet the
increased need. Talk about the
emergency committee’s seek
ing to promote organization
of local and private resources
is simply buncombe, at this
stage of the game. What is
needed is the creation of jobs,
through an expedient like a
great bond issue for road build
ing and other public wprks,
while a permanent solution is
being worked out.

m

of Catholic representatives, who will
act as a strong counterpoise to the
radical influence o f the Socialists.
Don Julian Besteiro, president of
the lower bouse, although a Socialist,
was chosen for that post almost
unanimously, since all recognized
that his fairness of spirit and the
idealism behind it would insure
proper respect for the Church. The
statute regulating the relations be
tween the Church and the State was
quietly worked out in committee, and
the Apostolic Nuncio and the Bishop
o f Madrid took part from time to
time in the discussions.
The Minister of Justice has asked
the Bishops for statistics relating to
the ecclesiastical' personnel and for
a list o f Church properties. Fears
have been calmed to a great extent
and Catholics are anticipating peace
in the new regime.
Ridiculoui Charge* Made
Nevertheless, the Minister of Pub
lic Instruction has sought to present
the Church in the light of a despoiler
of the national art treasures. In a
memorandum which he gave to the
newspapers he enumerated the ob
jects which, he asserted, had been
sold by ecclesiastics in the course of
133 years. He could, he said, have
gone further than this period, but
the period seemed to him sufficient
to make possible the gathering of
enough data to create the impression
which he was trying to give. There
are included in his list not only
things he says were taken from con
vents and churches, but also articles
taken from other Spanish pro
prietors.
Despite all this, however, the im
pression given has been contrary to
that desiredj not only because o f the
(Continued on Page 2)
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On Scene of Transfiguration

New York.— The world is jealous of the Church of Christ
because she has always preached and exemplified by her con
duct a robust and joyous employment of earthly things in the
service of Hftn who created thern for His own glory and the
use of men, the Rev. John A. McClorey, S.J., lecturer and writer
of the University of Detroit, declared in his address opening
a new series of topics in the “ Catholic'Hour,” last Sunday.
If the Church were passive, gloomy, meekly inert, Father Mc
Clorey said, “ rae great world would have no quarrel with
her!”

Survey Shoves Mexicans
Faithful to Their
Religion

Bogus Priest Retracts
Slanders About Church

(By Charles Betico)
Mexico City.— A survey o f the
various municipalities in the state of
Vera Cruz, made for the purpose of
ascertaining the reaction o f the peo
ple to the present anti-religious ac
tivities of Governor Adalberto Te
jeda, discloses that a large majority
of the people are opposed to the
policies o f the state executive; that
they are by no means indifferent
Isaac Don Levine, in a new
either to the beliefs or to the ob
The new Basilica o f the TraU'sfiguration on Mount Tabor, in the Holy
servances of the Catholic faith; and Land. This masterpiece in marble and mosaic, for which Catholics of the
book, “ Stalin” ( Cosmopolitan
that, holding their various parish United States gave nearly all o f the funds, was built according to the plant
Book corporation. New York,
priests in the highest esteem and af for the primitive church erected on the mount in the fourth century, its
$3.50), brings out that the dic
fection, they are openly willing to inspiration being drawn from the ancient Christian architecture o f Syria.—
tator o f Russia holds no high
sacrifice their lives in protecting the (Mombelli.)
clergy from expulsion and physical
office in the Soviet government.
danger.
His power lies in his position
The survey was made at the in
as secretary general of tlie
stance o f Bishop Raphael Guizar y
Communist party, in which ca
Valencia of Vera Cruz, who commis
pacity he can control appoint'
sioned a person in whom he placed
the highest confidence to visit, for
ments to all the offices, high or
the purposes o f the survey, various
low, in the Red regime.
sections of his diocese— ^the railroad
H. L. Mencken says in
Rome.— The death o f Dr. Michele recognized the symptoms o f failing
districts, the volcanic areas, the dis
comment on this fact: “ He is
trict o f Zongolica and part o f the Possenti, a brother o f St. Gabriel health in his younger brother, who
Possenti o f the Passionist order, at answered all his remonstrances with
Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
ten times as powerful as any
Ancona, Italy, in the ninety-seventh a smile. It was the last time the
First-Hand
Data
Gathered
Mark Hanna or Boies Penrose
Following are typical results of this year o f his age, has focussed atten brothers met, for when Michele next
ever was in the United States;
survey, the information being gpven tion on the fact that the only living came to Isola Gabriel was dead.
Michele had the great happiness of
members o f the immediate family of
he is even more powerful than
specifically, by areas:
Aculzingo— All of the agrarians in a canonized saint are now the sisters being present in St. Peter’s Basilica
Tweed and Croker were in
in Rome on May 31, 1908, when Ga
the agrarian region o f Aculzingo and o f St. Therese, the Little Flower.
New York. For Hanna and
Michele Possenti was four years briel was beatified, and again, twelve
its surrounding territory, numbering
Penrose, Tweed and Croker
some 1,000 inhabitants, profess the older than his brother, St. Gabriel, years later, on July 20, 1920, when
faced an opposition that was
having been bom March Sfij.1834, at he was solemnly canonized.
Catholic religion.
Dr. Michele, to the last day o f his
powerful too; there was al
Maltrata— Here are many agrari Cingoli. He adopted medicine for
ans, all o f them Catholic except the his profession and for many _years life, retained the clearest memories
ways the chance that they
leaders. Outwardly these agprarians was a successful practitioner in the o f St. Gabriel, and recalled many de
might lose an election, and so
are in accord with the anti-Catholic city o f Camerino. When still a young tails of his life that only members
sink to impotence.
But in
policies o f Governor Tejeda, through doctor, Michele visited Gabriel at the of the intimate family circle could
(Continued on Page 4)
retreat house at Isola, and at once
Russia there can be but one
(Continued on Page 2)
Louisville, Ky. — The Sulpician
Fathers
of
Baltimore
will
take
charge
party, and Stalin is now its sole
proprietor. Theoretically, he of the proposed preparatory seminary
the education o f priests in the
must call a party congress for
Diocese of Louisville, the Most Rev.
every year, and submit his acts John A. Floersh, Bishop o f Louis
to its ratification. Before his ville, has announced.
With the assurance o f a faculty
day such congresses were ac
for the proposed seminary, prepara
tually held anually, and some tion of plans for the new building
Calling upon the Vincentians to
Buffalo, N. Y . — (S pecial.)— A
times they saw hot discussions. may be expected to go forward at winter
of want such as the country extend their work in the service of
But since he became boss in the earliest practical moment. One has never before experienced is im the poor, the speaker declared that
and twenty-two students
an unusual opportunity awaited
1925 there have been but two hundred
for the priesthood for the Diocese of pending, and all who are able must Catholic laymen to come to the asof them, and their proceedings Louisville were enrolled in prepara co-operate in alleviating the distress, sistonce o f the^ unfortunate fellowhave been marked by all the tory seminaries outside the state last William L. Igoe, president of the Na men. Catholic,' men, Mr. Igoe said,
Washington.— (Special.) — Italians
tranquillity •of a Republican year.
tional Conference of Catholic Chari have a great responsibility in the
early history of the Sulpicians ties of St. Louis, Mo., declared in present crisis. Following the inspira outnumbered the natives o f other
National
convention under in The
the United States is directly linked an address to the members of the St. tion of their patron saint, they must co'hntries in the foreign-born White
Penrose.”
(Continued on Page 4)
Vincent de Paul society, who had devote themselves to the service of population o f New 'York state in
(Continued on Page 4)
gathered at the St. Vincent de Paul the poor, not only by extending finan 1930. Russians ranked second and
health camp, Angola-on-the-Lake, to cial aid, but by helping to solve their Poles were third, the census bureau
celebrate the feast of their patron particulai^ problems, and by giving has revealed.
Of the foreign-born Whites, 629,such moral assistance as lies within
saint.
The extent of the suffering the power o f the members. Of all 322 were born in Italy, 481,306 in
throughout the country is appalling, the societies in the Catholic Church, Russia, 350,383 in Poland, 349,196
Mr. Igoe pointed out, and will in he asserted, no other offers a greater in Germany, 251,700 in the Irish
crease immeasurably ■with the advent opportunity to combine practical Free State, 41,521 in Northern Ire
of cold weather. Thousands of fam works o f charity with the advance land, 146,485 in England and 142,ilies who never before have been ment o f the spiritual welfare o f the 298 in Austria.
The total number o f persons of
compelled to seek aid are facing a individual members. The service to
General Washington would not to!
■winter of dire distress, and will be those in need must be undertaken foreign White stock in the state on
erate profanity among hit soldier*
dependent upon public and private as a duty belonging to the integrity April 1, 1930, was 7,676,347. Native
White persons of foreign or mixed
and issued orders against it, accord
charity for support.
of Christian life, he said.
parentage numbered 4,484,798 and
ing to an .Associated Press article in
foreign-born White persons numbered
The New York Pott, which cited an
3,191,549, or 14.6 per cent more than
entry in the orderly book kept by
the\ number in 1920, 2,786,112.
Sergeant Bingham, who was Wash
ington’s sergeant major when the
general had headquarters at West
Point in 1779. The passage read:
"The general hopes and believe* hit
San Francisco.— The vanguard of
officers and men will comply with Hit tertiaries and visitors being already
No man in the world works harder Diplomatic representatives o f the na
Excellency’s withes to unite with him on hand, and many other advance
tions having relations with the Holy
to discontinue and banish the odious delegations having reached here in than the Pope, the Rev. Benedict Wil
See and various personages o f dis
liamson
writes
in
a
sketch
of
Pius
and sinful practice of swearing, so the last few days by train, steamer,
tinction
from all parts of the world
unbecoming a soldier and Christian.’’ auto and plane, the joint committee XI, published by P. J. Kennedy &
are received until 12 o’clock.
o f citizens and tertiaries expects an Sons, New York, under the title of
From that hour the Pope gives
;‘A leading Protestant weekly. The attendance o f over 7,500 for the “ The Story o f Pope Pius XI.” This
'Christian Century, speculates at to Third Order o f Franciscans conven unusual energy of the Pope, together public audiences, which may last for
as long as two hours. It is the tradi
whether l^uttolini’s controversy with tion, August 9 to 12.
with his boldness and great learning, tion of the Pontifical court that the
the Pope will not injure A1 Smith
On Saturday, August 8, a pro
at a Democratic presidential candi-* vincial convention o f the Pacific coast are named as his three principal Pope always takes his mid-day meal
alone, but a secretary reads aloud to
date with the Italian voter. “ The tertiaries o f the Third Order of St. characteristics.
question will never arise," says The Francis will be held her^ under the
The consultations, the audiences, him at this time. At 4 o’ clock, the
Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.
patronage of the Santa Barbara-San the varied work connected with,the Pope enters his car, which takes him
Francisco province.
government o f the Church in all to the foot o f the Vatican gardens,
where he always walks, regardless
A new plea for birth control
Pre-iconvantion Reception
countries fill the Pontiff’s day with
o f weather conditions.
frankly designed to save doctor*
That night an informal reception
from themselves was set forth by Dr. and social gathering are to take place constant and intensely absorbing
Returning from his walk, the Pope
Abraham.J. Rongy in the July issue on the famous roof garden o f the work from the moment he arises at holds more audiences, which some6:30 o’clock until he retires at mid
of “ American Medicine,” according Whitcomb hotel.
timep continue until a late hour.
to The Catholic Transcript. Dr.
Visiting Bishops and Archbishops night, Father Williamson, a recent When these are over, he has a light
Rongy, prominent enough to be once are to preach sermons in churches of visitor at the Vatican, writes. The evening meal. Then, after reciting
a candidate for the presidency of the the archdiocese on Sunday morning Pope’s first duty upon rising is to the evening prayers with his imme
New York academy of medicine, and will devote their remarks to Cath say Mass in the chapel of his private diate entourage, he enters the soli
gives startling figures on the number olic Action, the keynote o f the con
apartment. On Sundays and other tude o f his private apartment, where
of criminal operation's, and then says: vention.
special occasions, a limited number he continues to work till midnight.
The
hierarchy,
clergy
and
tertiaries
“ Criminal operations are rapidly be
of
visitors and pilgrims are admitted He retires regularly at midnight, and
coming a national scandal, ft it de who are to take part in the Solemn
to
the Mass to receive Holy Com has the happy gift o f falling asleep
moralizing society. It it undermin Pontifical Mass in St. Mary’s Cathe
immediately and passing the night in
ing the profession. . . . Physicians dral, Sunday morning, will assemble munion from his hands, the author undisturbed repose.
reveals.
at
Sacred
Heart
college,
a
few
blocks
mutt bring about a modification of
Outlining the daily routine in de
Father Williamson declares that
our law* wbereby such collusions be from the Cathedral, and will walk in
tween patient aira doctor will be un procession to the Cathedral. The Most tail, Father Williamson explains that, the Lateran treaty was finally
necessary. They mutt lead the way Rev. Albert Daeger, O.F.M., Arch after saying Mass, the Pope has a achieved largely because o f the great
for a campaign on birth regulation bishop o f Santa Fe, N. M., will pon light breakfast, and at 9 o’ clock re energy and boldness which the Pope
The Very Rev. Novatus Benxing,
which will be equitable and just, tificate at the Mass, and the Most ceives the Cardinal Secretary of brought to bear upon the trying prob O.F.M., Provincial of the Franciscan
State
to
discuss
the
more
important
Rev.
Edward
J.
Hanna,
Archbishop
lem of the Vatican's relations with Fathers of the Province o f Santa
both to the State and to it* citizens.'
Pity that tbit reformer did not add of San Francisco and honorary chair affairs of the moment. Then follow the Italian government. Although Bat'bara, who will welcome the dele
birth regulation which will alto be man of the convention arrangements the audiences o f the Cardinals resi the treaty was signed in February, gates to the quinquennial national
equitable and just to the Creator— committee, will preach the sermon. dent in Rome, and the heads of the 1929, secret negotiations between conventjou of the Third Order of St.
a Creator who happen* to be law- The Old Mission Santa Barbara various departments concerned with the Vatican and Rome had started Francis, to be held in San Francisco,
(Continued on Page 4)
the administration o f the Church. nearly three years earlier, he says.
Calif., August 9 to 12.
(Continued on Page 4)

Death of Saint’s Brother Recalls
Doctor Possenti’s Own Holy Life

PREP S E M iR l I I
LOUISVILLE TO RE

C H A R in HEAD LOOKS FOR
|yilT|||[S |]F ITIll Y
HARDEST WINTER ON RECORD

F
E

;What Others \Noted Speakers
\Are Sayingl on Tkird Order

Meeting Program

Thousands to March in
Religious-Civic
Procession

No Man m World Works Harder Than
Pius XI, Priest Asserts in New Booklet

Welcomes III Order

Pari*.-— A lecturer who has
made a specialty of spreading
throughout France most grots and
outrageous assertioas about the
Catholic clergy has just made an
apology and published a solemn
retraction.
Joseph Chapin is the man in
question. For several years, be
bat indulged in organizing meet
ings in which be boasted he would
“ tell the truth” about the clergy.
Moreover, he pretended himself
to be a priest, which he was not.

FIRST DEGREES
BY CHINESE U.
Peking, China.— In a ceremony
distinctly Chinese, the bachelor’s de
gree was conferred for the first time
at the Catholic University o f Peking,
conducted by the American Benedic
tines. There were eleven recipiente—
three, o f whom two were Chinese
priests, for special studies in Chinese
letters; four in history, and four
in English.
Government officials and diplo
mats were present. The new bachelors
wore the toga first used by the liter
ati of the Chow dynasty o f 551-256
B.C.

The “ Catholic Hour” is sponsored
by the National Council o f Catholic
Men and is broadcast over a network
o f the National Broadcasting com
pany.
Father McClorey, whose topic was
“ The Parable o f the Talents,” said
ih the beginning o f his address: “ In
direct contradiction to the idea that
religion is an economy o f passivity
and gloom, I hold and hope to estab
lish that it is (at least in part) a
system of activity and cheer. Life
and, therefore, religion, must em
brace the three fundamental ele
ments— God, Myself, and the World.
“ Assuming from the four rational
proofs o f God’s existence that God,
an all-perfect Being, exists, I say that
if He should choose to create a
world. He would be bound by His
infinite lordship over all things to
make it glorify Him, at least with
moral necessity. For if He were to
give permission to one iota o f it to
deviate from Him, to drift through
space on its own responsibility, so
to speak, without in some manner
reverting to and centering in Him,
He would thereby cease to be Lord
o f that iota, cease to be the infinite
Lord o f all things, cease to be God;
just as the center o f a circle would
stop being such if it did not require
all the radii to converge to it.
World l^xclutive Gainer
“ Let me say in passing that such
a requirement on the part o f God
cannot be interpreted as selfishness
or self-interest because, being, all( Continued on Page 3)

Irish Catholics Test Will Dated
1^9 Setting Up Sect Bar in Schools
Dublin.— Tyro years after his
death, the life-long agitation o f Fa
ther David Humphries o f Killenaule,
Tipperary, to have the Erasmus
Smith trusts tested in court, has
borne fruit.
For five weeks the high court in
Dublin has been investigating the
royal charter o f 1669, which placed
on a permanent and legal founda
tion the remarkable schools knovm
to the present day as the “ Erasmus
Smith schools,” after the name o f
their founder. The case is not con
cluded, and it is believed that the
high court will spend ^the whole of
the summer term in considering it.
Erasmus Smith was one o f a num
ber o f rich London merchants who,
in 1641, advanced large sums of
money to the British government to
put down the “ horrid rebellion in
Ireland” which occurred in that year.
The merchants who advanced this
money, together with the soldiers on
whose equipment and maintenance
the money was spent, were all termed
“ adventurers,” and were rewarded

by the British crown with large
grants o f Irish land. Erasmus Smith,
one o f the “ adventurers,” being a
wealthy man, succeeded in acquiring
no less than six thousand acres o f
the most fertile lands o f Ireland, in
cluding 3,000 acres o f “ The Golden
Vale” of Limerick and Tipperary.
Catholics Thus Far Barred
By a deed in the year 1657, he do
nated his Irish estates to trustees
for the support o f schools for his
tenant^, and the object o f the pres
ent litigation is to ascertain if the
charter and deed o f trus't, when
properly construed, show an inten
tion to benefit the tenantry irrespec
tive o f religion, or to benefit those
o f the Protestant religion only.
Up to the present, no Catholic has
enjoyed the benefit o f the Erasmus
Smith educational institutions. Be
ing a Protestant, and an__ English
man, the founder o f the trusts nat
urally placed his schools on a Protes
tant foundation.
The late Father Humphries always
(Continued on Page 4)

Moslem Sufering in Fidelity to
Rel^ous Fast Told by Missioner
course, the end is punctuated with
great rejoicing.
“ I saw hundreds o f Moslems eager
ly scanning the sky on the twentyninth day o f this year’s fast. Great
was the rejoicing when a glimpse of
the moon showed through the
Dacca, India.— (Special.)— The fi clouds.
Thousands o f the faithdelity o f devotees to difficult prac
( Continued on Page 2)
tices of false religions is often
pointed out by missioners. An Amer
ican o f the Holy Cross order.
Brother Theodore, C.S.C., says, de
scribing how seriously Moslems here
take their fasts:
“ A few days ago, Dacca City cele
brated the Moslem festival known as
Id-Ul-Fitr. It is a religious feast
which marks the close o f the ‘Ramzan’
fast. This fast lasts fo r thirty con
secutive days, during which only one
meal a day is taken, and that be
tween sunset and sunrise. Those who
have to work fo r their Im ng find
Berlin, Germany.— Great physical
the observance o f this strict fast very
difficult. Even young boys who come want exists in Russia under the
to school observe it to the letter. brutal collectivist and departmental
Not only is food forbidden, but not measures o f the Moscow Central, and
even a drop o f water is permitted many German Russian settlers, who
during the day. It is difficult to by industry had gained a cer
conceive the suffering entailed. Dur tain financial security in Southern
ing each night of the Ramzan, a thir Russia and the Ural region, have
tieth part o f the Koran is recited in been deprived o f it and subjected to
the mosques. Devout Moslems se forced labor, says word reaching
clude themselves for a time every here. Only seldom does a cry of
day during this month, and abstain distress come over the spiked walls
from all worldly conversation, en o f the Soviet Union to IVestern Eu
rope. Here, however, is a letter of
gaging themselves in the reading of
a Catholic German Russian from the
their sacred book.
Volga region, which was addressed
“ The new moon has a lot to do to the Holy Father and a copy of
ifr dictating the end o f the fast. If whiclf has just come to light here:
it happens that this satellite of old “ To the Holy Father o f the Universal
earth appears in full brightness on
Church in Rome:
the twenty-ninth day, the fast ends
“ Fearful and with fluttering heart,
on that day, and there is one day I permit myself, a common layman,
less o f the rigorous ordeal. Of
(Continued on Page 4)

American Brother in In
dia Describes Food
less Days

PITIFULPLEITO

PEOPLE OF ROSSIII

VERA CRUZ PUBLIC IS
NOT WITH ANTI-CLERICS

Pray Against Grasshoppers

LATE NEWS FLASHES

(Continued From Page 1)
fear that the lands granted to them
vdll be taken aw4y. In reality, how
Even Aati'CathoUc* Laud Him
o f an old Protestant family, he went
ever, they are not behind their lead
Prague, Czechoslovakia,— Catholic, to Paris to finish his university
ers, who are supporting the governor
non*Gatholic and even anti-Catholic studies a n ^ in 1880, under the di
in his persecution o f religion.
publications are ^ y in g high tribute rection o f Bishop Marmillod o f Gen
Santa Rosa— ^The workers o f Santa
to the Most Rev. Dr. Francis Kordac, eva, and the influence of the great
Rosa have made it known, specifically
whose resignation as Archbishop of philosopher, Abbe de Broglie, he be
and vigorously, that they are united
Prague, tendered because of his ad> came a Catholic. He wrote and trans
to defend their rights as workers, and
vanced age and ill health, has been lated many works, foremost among
not fo r the purpose o f taking part
accepted by the Holy See. Monsignor which is “ Vingtung Ans de Vie CathKordac has greatly distinguished him olique,” the account o f his conver
Rome.— The business year o f the
New York, N. Y.— A departure cer in attacks on the Catholic Church, to
self in the twelve years he has sion. For a time he was professor of
Sacred Congregation o f Propaganda
emony was held July 29 at Mary- which they belong.
served as Archbishop of Prague, and literature at Fribourg university.
Factory section— The workers in Fide has just been concluded. Two
knoll, N. Y., headduarters of the
is counted among the most eminent
Catholic Foreign Mission Society o f this section, comprising the towns of Bishops have just been named and
Ordered to Rest, Worki Harder
prelates to have governed the see
America, fo r twelve o f its priests Nogales, Rio Blanco and the fa c three territorial changes decided.
London.— After a very brief rest
since its establishment in the four ordered by his doctor. Cardinal
who have been assigned to mission tories established in the vicinity o f Since January 1, the Holy Fa-her.
teenth century. He became Arch Boiirne, Archbishop of Westminster,
work in South China, Manchuria, Orizaba, have pointed out that a through this world headquarters ox
bishop shortly after the formation of. who last March celebrated his seventi
Korea and tha Philippines. The Most group o f three or lour leaders, who Catholic missions, has erected seven
the republic, in that turbulent period eth birthday, has undertaken another
Rev. John J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop support the government o f Vera teen new ecclesiastical territories,
when the Catholic Church was being lon^ list of public engagements. His
of New York, presided, and the ad Cruz, morally and economically, take and has named twenty-one new
subjected to attacks by Protestants Eminence probably is now fulfilling
dress was given by the Rev. John B. their inspiration and their personal Ordinaries, besides making other
and atheists and by the newly-founded more public engagements than at any
Wickham, D.D., o f New York city. suggestions from Governor Tejeda, minor administrative dispositions.
schismatic body called the Ciechslo- other time in his long episcopal ca
A number ‘ o f prelates and priests and that they employ means o f at
The Rev. Candide Moro o f the
vak National Church.
were present, as well as a large gath taining their ends identical with Italian Franciscans has been named
reer.
ering o f relatives,and friends o f the those used by Russian Communists. Vicar Apostolic of Cirenaica. The
31 Get Summer Degree*
New Wing Gift to Orphanage
outeoing missioners.
The workers call this group “ La Palo- Rev. Fulgentius Laezati, likewise o f
Milwaukee, Wise.— Thirty-one de
San Francisco.— Fulfilling a prom
Those who have been assigned to milla,” or the weevil group, indicat the Italian Franciscans, becomes Vicar
ise made in his lifetime, Joseph M. grees were conferred by Marquette
South China are Fathers John J. ing that, like weevils, they bore from Apostolic o f Mogadiscio in Italian
Macdonough, who died last March university at the conclusion of the
Toomey o f New Bedford, Mass.; Rich within. They use this term to d if Somaliland.
in New York, provided ?62,000 for 1931 summer session here. No
ard B. Rhodes o f San Francisco, ferentiate these men from the Cath
The island of Mitilini, Greek ter
the construction of a new wing to commencement program was held.
Calif.; Maurice Feeney o f Albany, N. olic workers.
ritory in the Aegean sea, has been
St. Vincent’s Orphan asylum in San
Early Irish Influx to London
Y .; John B. Callan o f South Boston,
The Catholic workers are threat transferred from the jurisdiction of
Rafael, according to his will just filed
London.— After investigating the
Mass.; James A. McCormick o f Clarks ened with loss o f their jobs when the Latin Archbishop o f Smyrna and
fo r probate at Redwood City. The old archives of the city of London,
Summit, Fa., and John A. McGinn of they refuse to take part in public Vicar Apostolic o f Asia Minor to the
wing o f the orphanage will be a me Dom Hugh Bowler, O.S.B., has come
Providence, R. I. The missioners manifestations o f sympathy and ad Diocese o f Chios. The Prefecture of
morial to Mr. Macdonough’s son, the to the conclusion that most of the
destined fo r the Maryknoll Man hesion to the anti-Catholic policies Central New (Guinea, in the East In
late Lieutenant Joseph G. Macdon- Catholics in London in the reign of
churian field are. Fathers Gerard A. o f Governor Tejeda.
dies, confided to the Fathers o f the
c^gh. The remainder of the estate George II (1727-1760) were Irish
Donovan o f Pittsburgh, Pa.; John W.
goes to the widow, Mrs. Jessie T. people.
Nogales— The municipal president Divine word, is raised to a vicariate,
“ One thing which strikes
Comber o f Lawrence, Mass., and Har o f Nogales, faced by the energetic ac while the Mission of Tsitsihar in Man
Macdonough, and another son. Dent the student immediately,’ ’ he told the
old J. Felsecker o f Milwaukee, Wise. tion o f the Catholic working people, churia, confided to the Society of
W. Macdonough.
Catholic Records society here, “ is the
The Maryknoll Korean mission will has declared that he prefers to re Bethlehem of Immensee, Switzerland,
extrabrdinary influx of Irish people
War Cathedral li Reopened
Pictured above i* a small aectien of the eon|regat!en o f some 1,200
Paris.— The Cathedral o f Cambrai, into the city about the beginning of farmer* and thalr familias, who t*4h*red for a Mas* oolabratad by Father receive Fathers George M. Carroll of sign from his office in order to avoid is raised to a prefecture.
which, because of damages suffered the eighteenth century. Before the Joseph M. Barre, near JafFer«on, S. D., a few day* ago, when prayer* were City Island, New York, N. Y., and Leo the difficulties which the political im
in the war had remained closed to time of the Titus Oates plot (1678), offered for relief from the grasshopper plague spelling ruin for the crop*. J. Steinbach o f Chariton, la. The Rev. position o f Governor. Tejeda and his MOSLEM SUFFERING IN
worship since i918, has just been Irish names hardly ever occur in the The cross at which the Mas* was offered is said to have bean erected sixty Austin N. Hannon o f the Bronx, New anti-religious laws have brought upon
LONG FAST DESCRIBED
consecrated, afer its restoration, by records, but from this time onwards years ago, when the community suffered a similar visitation from tha grass York, N. Y., will join the Maryknoll his administration.
Fathers in Manila, P. I.
Rio Blanco— ^Two Communist emis
Archbishop Collet. Many prelates they appear with increasing fre
Immediately after the ceremony, saries were sent by Governor Tejeda
(Continued From Page 1)
quency. Under George II the great hopper*.-—( International Newsreel.)
were present
the twelve missioners left for the Pa to Rio Blanco, a manufacturing cen ful, clad in bright colored gar
majority o f London Catholics were
Cabinet Official Aids Charity
cific coast, where they will embark ter, to invite the workers there to ments, assembled in roWs in large
liondon.i—When J. R. Clynes, home evidently of Irish origin.’’ In his
for their various destinations.
organize a great anti-religious mani open spaces or on the streets for
secretary in the English Labor gov story of the persecutions which fol
festation. The workers replied that prayer; and the mosques throughout
ernment, attended the annual meet lowed the Reformation, Dom Bowler
SPANISH ARE WORKING
their eyes had been opened and that the city were also thronged with wor
ing o f the Catholic Prisoners’ Aid so recalled the days when Catholics
bitter experience had taught them shipers. Groups could be seen march
ciety here, he gave the officials a were forbidden to live within 10 miles
ON
NEW
CONSTITUTION
not to sacrifice their religious convic ing dbwn the streets, clad in white
check for $250. He said he had of London.
tions for the alleged advantages o f shirts, with waistcoats of vivid red,
noticed in the society’s report that Relic* Found in War-Torn Church
(Continued From Page 1)
London.— Relics of three early
orange, yellow and green, their heads
there was a deficit in its accounts
small number and quality o f the ob fered them in their employment. adorned with bright-colored turbans.
The refusal o f this important group
and thereupon approached a rich Christian martyrs— Saints Clement,
jects
mentioned,
but
also
because
of
Many gave exhibitions o f tribal
friend o f his on behalf o f the organ Liberia and Justa — which were
the gross errors made in the list, of workers broke up the proposed dances before admiring audiences.
found in a ruined church in Northern
manifestation.
ization.
which leave a doubt as to the knowl
France after the World war, were
“ Amid the general rejoicings, the
A similar thing occurred in the city
Study Girl Scout Leadership
edge and good faith o f the secretary.
enclosed
in
the
altar
of
the
chapel
poor were not forgotten. Hundreds
o f Orizaba.
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.— Five stu
He
mentioned
as
artistic
objects
Ixhuatlancillo—-Here the parish o f beggars from outside Dacca
dents o f the National Catholic School at the Convent of Perpetual Adora
cloths and velvets o f doubtful value,
o f Social-Service-in Washington, D. tion, Chelsea, when it was conse
priest, the Rev. Ignacio Diaz, is faced swarmed into the city and added to
insignificant
jewels,
silver
cande
the strength of the contingent here,
C., who represent four different for- crated a few days ago by the Most
labra that might be found in any with the serious problem of main invading the streets and foot paths.
Washington.— Mrs. Mary T. Wageira countries, have enrolled for the Rev, Joseph Butt, Auxiliary Bishop
taining control over the Indian agra
shop.
He
omitted
to
state
the
mo
“ A fter the services were over, rel
Girl Scout national leaders’ training of Westminster. The chapel stands gaman, author o f some fi-ty novels
tives behind, and tha circumstances rians, who are ready to sacrifice their
course at Camp Edith Macy, here in the garden of the London home and hundreds o f short stories and
lives rather than to permit the ex atives and friends paid^ calls on one
surrounding,
the
sale
of
these
ob
another and a gala spirit prevailed
The girls are Gertrude Chen o f Pie o f Blessed Thomas More, Lord Chan poems, died at her home here July
jects. As a matter o f fact, some pulsion o f their priest from the town.
ping, China: Dalila Leon of Puerto cellor of England, whp was martyred 30. She was 85 years old.
These Indians, inhabiting the foot everywhere. The day closed with a
were,
sold
for
the
purpose
of
meetinj
Mrs. W a«am an , widow o f Dr.
Rico, Rosa Galvez of Guatemala and 396 years ago. The box containing
the great needs o f their rightfu hills o f the volcano callled “ Pico da grand parade o f Dacca’s thousands
the relics was found in the shell-torn Samuel J. waggaman, who died In
Paz Ortega and Isabel de Paso of
owners, or fo r some other justifiable Orizaba,” number abouti 1,700, and o f Moslems. It was a gorgeous sight,
church, undamaged.
It also .con 1913, was born in Baltlmcro, but had
this magnificent panorama o f blend
Mexico.
reason conformable to the law. For are organized as agrarians.
tained a document proving the au been a resident o f this city for more
$400,000 Catholic Church Planned
Santa Ana de Atzantan— The same ing hues. Numerous bands of musi
the
most
part,
the
sales
were
to
thenticity of the relics.
than sixty years. She attended Mt,
Chicago.— Work on the proposed
Spanish buyers; the objects, there situation obtains here, the people cians and other accompaniments of
Catholic Journalist Honorod
de Sales academy, Catonsville, Md.
$400,000 edifice to replace the present
fore,
did not pass out o f the country. also loving their priest, the Rev. Lo right royal processions filled the
Washington, D. C.— W. C. Murphy,
One o f her first writings won the
St. Luke’s church, for which sketches Jr., a former member o f the N.C.
More ridiculous still has been the renzo Hernandez. Wnen he leaves streets, with trumpets pealing, horns»
have been prepared, is expected to W.C. News Service staff, has received prize over 3,000 other offerings in a
case o f the lost leaves o f the “ Bible the town to administer the sacra blowing, drums beating and so on.
start some time within the next five honorable mention in the award of contest. Irvin S. Cobb, one o f the
o f Saint Louis," preserved in the ments,- ten agrarians accompany him On, on they came— ^Dacca’s portion
.udges, paid high tribute to Mrs. Wagmonths.
Cathedral of Toledo. The secretary in order to protect him and to pre o f the ‘Crescent’.’’
Father
G.
P.
Walsh,
S.J.
the Pugsley prize of $1,000 for the gaman’s literary skill.
Priest Shot in Accident
attributed
this alleged vandalism to vent his being expelled by the mu
most outstanding work among Wash
Mrs. Waggaman was a popular
WORLD-FAMOUS SURGEON
Father Gerald P, Walsh, S.J., aged a spirit of barbarism and a lack of nicipal authorities.
New Orleans.— The Rev. Louis L. ington
newspaper correspondents author o f children’s stories--«torles
LAUDS NUNS AS NURSES
36, ha* just been announced a* the culture on the part o f the clergy.
Jenny,, an- assistant priest at the for 1980. He is now with the United
In answer to a request by Govwhich were widely read and trans- new president o f Regis college, Den' Alas fo r the charges, it has now
Churen o f Our Lady Star of the Sea, Press.
Vienna.— A glowing tribute to the
ernor Adalberto Tejeda to each o f the
ated in fpreign languages.
here, was shot accidentally when two
ver, Colorado, succeeding the Rev. been estimated that these pages have priests o f the state, that they confer Catholic nursing sisters has just been
Rochester Chancellor Buried
boys at play discharged a 22-caliber
A. A. Breen, S.J., former managing been missing from the Bible since among themselves and name the thir^ paid by Dr. Baron Eiselsberg, the
Rochester, N. Y.— The Rt. Rev.
editor o f The Queen’ s Work, St. the fifteenth century.
rifle, the bullet piercing a high board Msgr. Michael JaVnes Nolan, Chan
■
fa
teen clerics permitted by the recently great scholar from whose school
Louis, who goes to John Carroll unifence and striking the priest, who cellor of the Diocese of Rochester
Repairing Churches Considered
promulgated law to remain In the mous throughout the world, have
was on the other side. The bullet and president o f St. Andrew’ s pre
versity, Cleveland. Father Walsh
The government, in order to avoid state, the clergymen have sent indi come thousands o f distinguished phy
pierced Father Jenny’s chest about paratory seminary for over 80 years,
sicians. Baron Eiselsberg’s praise of
has been principal of the high school creating a bad impression, has come vidually the following reply:
two inches below the heart, but his was buried July 29, with the Most
“ To the Citizen (jovernor o f the the sisters was voiced in the course
A gathering which will probably department at Regis. He was born to consider the repairing of thS
condition was said not to be serious. Rev. John Francis O’Hern, Bishop of tax the hotel accommodations of in Milwaukee, got his Master’s de churches which are national monu State o f Vera Cruz, Colonel Adal o f an address which he made on the
occasion o f the termination of his ca
Colored Converts Lead
Rochester, celebrating the Solemn French Lick, Ind., to capacity is ex gree at St. Louis university, and has ments. In Madrid the nuns called berto Tejeda:
Richmond, Va. — Three hundred Pontifical Mass in St. Patrick’ s Ca pected at the 49th annual sunreme taught at Campipn college. Prairie “ Calatravas," whose convent and
“ I have received your official let reer as a teacher, when students of
and eleven non-Catholics embraced thedral. Archbishop Hickey preached. convention o f the Knights o f Col du Chien, Wise.; Marquette univer church are on Alcala street, one of ter o f July 10, referring to the law all nationalities paid their respects
the Catholic faith in Virginia in 1930, Expressions of sympathy and condol umbus to be held there August 16 sity, Milwaukee, and Xavier univer the busiest thoroughfares in the city, regulating cults, which was approved to the great master o f medical science
one-third o f which numoer was con ence on the death of Monsignor Nol to 19 inclusive.
and their beloved teacher.
French Lick has sity, Cincinnati. He was ordained have, in view o f present conditions, by the state legislature.
tributed-by two parishes for Colored an were received from many parts made arrangements to care fo r about by Archbishop Glennon in St. Louis sold the buildings so that they migh';
"I cannot co-operate with the rest
move to a less dangerous place. But of the priests in the naming o f thir expelled from the state and others
people. S t Joseph’ s parish in Norfolk of the country. The Most Rev. Ed 5,000 visitors. This number will in in 1927.
the alcalde has opposed the destruc teen priests o f the state to which the leaving for the nearest border points,
and S t Joseph’s in Richmond, both ward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San clude 346 official delegates and as
tion of the church, because it is an aforementioned law refers, because only four priests remained in Vera
Colored, recording fifty-five and Francisco, a native Rochesterian and many alternates from every part of OLD WOMAN PRAYED SO
fifty-three converts respectively, led for many, years an associate o f Mon the United States and Canada. The
YEARS, CHURCH IS BUILT estimable work o f art and o f notable we have received our priestly juris Cruz, according to July 27 reports.
historical value. Probably the gov diction from God through the Bishop Archbishop Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic
the White parishes of the diocese by signor Nolan, wired Bishop O’Hern. convention at French Lick will mark
London.— Market Bosworth, close
a wide margin, S t Mary’s White parish
Mu**olinl Threaten* Pope
the first time in the history o f the to the scene of the battle where Rich emment will take charge o f it and who governs us; and, for this reason, Delegate to Mexico, ordered Bishop
o f Alexandria approaching nearest to
Ravenna, Italy.— Mussolini, in an K. of C. that Indiana has been chosen ard III was beheaded, is the latest convert it into a national monument. if we acceded to your demands, our Guizar y Valencia of Vera Cruz to
If on the one hand the campaign acts would be without effect and inform the priests that they might
the figures of the Colored parishes address here August 1, said Fascism for the convention. It also will mark famous old English village to get a
determine for themselves whether to
with nineteen converts on record
wants peace but is ready to over the first time for the convention in Catholic church. An old Catholic wo against religion continues, the Cath reprehensible before God.
olic people will on the other hanc
Male Catechists Wanted
“ Neither will I cease to exercise stay in their churches or flee from
throw and deatroy anything that may a small city.
man in the town had been praying
London.— The Catholic Women’s hinder the march o f the revolution.
An invitation has been extended fifty years for a church and the way continue to seek respect fo r religion. my ministry, because so soon as you the state, the reports said. In the
league has sent out an appeal to the "W # wish peace with all states, with to His Excellency the Most Rev, was opened by Catholic Evidence A large throng gave an enthusiastic or any other authority in the state meantime it was disclosed that one of
ovation to Catholic representatives make an attempt to Impede me in the two priests reported to have been
Catholic men of the metropolis urg those afar and those near— ^those Pietro Pumasoni-Biondi, D.D., Apos guild outdoor lectures.
o f Navarre who were sent to Madrid. this regard, I will have recourse to murdered in Vera Cruz, July 26, had
ing them to become catechists in order very near.’ ’ By the laat phrase he tolic Delegate to the United States.
These representatives ask that they the federal court; since the law which escaped and reached Mexico City.
to stem the leakage from the Church meant the Vatican.
The convention proper will begin
be permitted to negotiate with the you seek to apply to us is entirely un Other reports told of a group o f citi
among Catholic youths who have re
on Tuesday,, August 18, being fit- REPORTS OF CARDINAL’ S
100,000 at St. Anne Nevena
VISIT TO U. S. ERROR Holy See and regulate religious constitutional.
zens of Puerto Mexico, Vera Cruz,
ceived insufficient religious instruc
San Francisco.— More than 100, tingl^ inaugurated with a Solemn
Newspaper reports that Cardina questions according to the inspira
tion and to instruct boys who cannot 000 people from all over California Pontifical Field Mass to be sung by
“ I take this opportunity again to surrounding the church and, pastor
attend Catholic schools. The C. W. L. attended the novena to St. Anne, the Mo»t Rev. John k. Floersh, Sincero is In the United States and tions o f their Faith.
ask you to permit the people the full and defying state government agents
The Bishop o f Vitoria, who is exercise o f religious liberty which is to arrest the priest. The agents, see
personally
presented
Archbishop
already has its own organization for mecca for the halt, the lame and the Bishop of Louisville.
^
Beckman of Dubuque with a meda still an exile in France, has sent a granted by the general constitution of ing the temper of the mob, withdrew
similar work among girls, the mem blind, which closed at St. Anne’s
from the Pope were erroneous. The pastoral to his people urging them to the republic itself.’’
bers being known as Our Lady’s Cate church. The Most Rev. Edward J. SHORT MEDICAL COURSE
and the priest continued to say Mass
Archbishop received the medal, but bear up boldly in the face of perse
chists. They also instruct boys.
Hanna, Archbishop o f San Francisco,
With seven more priests forcibly and conduct services in the church.
GIVEN TO MISSIONERS Cardinal Sincero is not in the United cution. The government is receiving
Likes Catholics Politically Split
gave the Papal Denedietion to the
numberless petitions asking that the
States.
London. — Variety of
politica! kneeling thousands who overflowed
Bishop be permitted to return, to his
Washington, D. C-— The fifth am
views among Catholics is welcomed the school-yard, where an outdoor
diocese.
by John Scurr, Labor member of altar had been erected.
An out nual summer course in practical med TWO CHILDREN OF FORMER
There recently arrived in Madrid
icine
and
first-aid
for
missionary
fa
parliament, because, he says, it gives standing event of the novena was the
CABINET MAN ARE RELIGIOUS a large commission o f Catalonian
COLLEGEVILUE, MINN.
Catholic politicians greater scope to dedication of more than 3,000 babies thers and sisters, given each year by
Paris.— A d a^ h tor o f George
safeguard the interests o f the to St. Anne. The procession of the Georgetown university here, in co Pernot, former French minister of Catholics carrying 81 volumes o f sig
A Catholic School for Youns Men
Church when those interests are en Blessed Sacrament, In which more operation with the Catholic Medical public works and railways, has gone natures, almost all signed by men, to
Conduetfd by the BENEDICTINES
dangered by legislation. Mr. Scurr than 75,000 marchers participated, Mission board, concluded its sessions to Madagascar to become a nun ant be presented to the.government. The
H
IG
H
SCHO
O L, COLLEGE snd SEMINARY
signatures
demand
that
in
no
way
July
31.
The
course
opened
July
1.
supported the view that the forma was the feature of the closing ex
On pletursMuc U le Stiitiisn
Thirteen missionaries, representing his son, and former secretary is at should the petition o f some sections,
tion o f a Catholic political party ercises.
the
Grand
seminary
preparing
to
eu
Hl|hw(Y No. 3” 12 isllei Northweii of St. Cloud
requesting that the government ex
six orders, completed the training.
would not be an advantage to the
Third Order Decoration*, Plan
Cell in psnen or write .'cr Cstalo*
ter the Dominican order.
pel the Jesuits, be considered. An
Church.
In htn ef *
San Franeisco.-^The Papal colon
OFnCEOFTHCDEAN
126
Depertnent
active
campaign
has
been
inaugur
Famous Priest Sufferer Dies
will intermingle with the red, white JAPANESE AID FIESTA
ated to counteract odious propa
IN HONOR OF BL. SACRAMENT MADAGASCAR WOMAN TO
Milwaukee, Wise.— Four days after and blue of the United States of
BE BEATIFIED, IS HOPE ganda which has been loosed against
MlyasaW, Japan.— The civil au
observing the closing of his fifty- America and the brown and whita
Tananarive, Madagascar. — The religious orders. As might be ex
first year in the Jesuit order, the of the Third Order of Saint Francis thorities gladly granted permission
Rev. Thomas F. Brown, S.J., lost a on the main streets of Son Fran' and the police, commercial associa cause o f beatification and eventua.' pected, the majority o f tha parlia
thirty-year fight against paralysis cisco, during the quinquannial nO' tions, electric company, railway c ^ - canonisation o f Victoria Rasomana- ment is opposed to agitation against
and general complications as he died tional convention of the Third Order pany and others gave free servfoe rivo, member o f an important native the orders.
In some places the reaction of
in a Chicago hospital. He was at one of Saint Francis, to be held in San or gifts to aid an outdoor Eucha family, has been opened. When mis
time one of the best-known pulpit Francisco, August 9 to 12. Every ristic procession held here, the latest aionaries readied here in 1861, she Catholics is particularly vigorous. In
orators In the Middle West. His pa pole and cross-wire on'w ide Market mission in Japan. Pagans and Chris was 1 3 . She was baptized in J863. The Navarre there is talk o f defending
royal court turned Protestant and her the Faith with arms, and orator*
tience in suffering made him a na street, from the Ferry building out tians co-operated.
refusal to abandon her faith resultec who say suoh things are applauded.
tional figure. His faithful companion to the Civic center and Civic audi
night and day through the yean has torium, will be decorated with tha the Vatican. It would be intareit- in her family’s keeping her amonj Only the word to take the field is
bean Brother Daniel O’Leary, S.J., appropriate grouping of colors and ing, he aaya, to know where the peas the slaves. In 1864, she wae marrioc wanting. In a city o f Alicante an
Through the
who was with him when he died. Born emblems adopted for the great con ants get the money, considering that and insisted on a Catholic ceremony. alcalde (mayor) sought to prevent
Public buildings and other Mexico is unable to pay interest on Despite scoffs, she practiced her ,re the pilgrimage o f the Blessed Vir
here April 15, 1862. Father Brown gress.
ligion
openly
at
court,
War
brokfe
out
gin. which is the principal devotion
spent the whole period of hie entire edifices will join in the general color its foreign debt
between Madagascar and France and qf the place. The people, indignant,
invalidiim at Marquetta university, scheme for the week.
Pony Raee Funny as a Cireui
missionaries were driven o u t She or threw the alcalde into a pool and the
Course* in PelUh at De Paul
and was the oldeit priest in the Jesuit
London.-” Sir Malcolm Campbell,
Chicago.— De Paul university, as who won the world’s land speed ganized the Catholics, had them meet procession was held a» it had been
community here.
I t You Do
the result o f an experimental course record at Daytona, started one of every Sunday morning to recite the in previous years.
Loyola Lay Athletic Dirootor
Maas
prayers
without
priests,
anc
In
another
little
city
o
f
GuippuzYou
will
receive
a
high
rate of Interest (5%, 6 %,
in
Polish
last
spring,
has
arranget
Chicago, Ill.-’ -Changea In the adthe slowest Derby races on record a
kept the faith intact until thirty Qoa, called Esquioga, a pilgrimage
ministration o f athletics at Loyola for three course* to start this fal’ few days ago when he opened the
7
%)
as
long
a>
you
live.
months later when the priests re center has been formed, since tna
university which are in keeping with at Its downtown college, Joseph Rev, John Caulfield’s open-air fete
turned.
people
believe
that
the
Blessed
that institution's decision of last Pryzdatek, editor o f The Polish at Pinner, Ixindon. England's lead
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
Mother appears every afternoon
ing jockeys took part lo the race to
fall to abolish intercollegiate foot- Dally News, viill teach them.
your death.
there.
Every afternoon a great
K. ef C. Home Is Gift
help Father Caulfield's parish funds. LATIN AMERICA URGED TO
ball have just been announced by
STICK
TO
CATHOLIC
AIMS
multitude
collects
there
to
honor
the
But
instead
e
f
racehorses,
their
Petersburg, Va,— Petersburg K.
the Rev. Robert M. Kelley, 8.J.,
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
Mexico City.— The hope of Latin Blessed Virgin.
president.
Douglas McCabe, 27- o f C. will be In their new home, La^ mounts were Shetland ponies. The
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
America
lies
in
adherence
to
the
It is reported on good authority
year-old alumnus, will become the velle hall, after October L Richard little ponies took the thing quite
acting director o f athletjoi with the M. Lavelte bequeathed $36,000 for seriously, but they did not get the Christian aims of Old Spain, the Rev, that the president e f the republic
W rite tor Pariiculan, Stating Age, to
hang o f H. They spent most of their B. A. McGowan, assistant social A c will be Senor Alcala Zamora, who
Rev. Prands. Vaughan, S.J., tempo- the structure,
energy dashing up to the starting tion director of the N. C. W, C., is a practical Catholic. The prime
Brlibune Seaff* at Tejeda
rnry inod6rfltor o f Ethlstic^.
Arthur Brisbane in his widely-i-p- post, with the'result that half way Washington, D. C.. said here in an minister will be Senor Lerroux. Lerviously the director has been a Jesu
R©v» Father Ralph* Society o f the Divine
dioated column last Sunday scoffed along the course several of them address at the sixth annual session roux is head o f the radical party,
it faculty member.
at the absurd charge of Gov. Tejeda thought It was about time they went of the seminar held by the Commit but he has sp developed that today he
W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
Famous Swiss Cenvovt Dias
Tbeodoro do la Rive, aged 76, a o f Vera Cruz, Mexico, that Mexican home, and c'arrled their hilarious tee on Cultural Relations With Latin enjoys the confidence o f the right
America.
wing.
' .famous Swiss convert, is dead. Born Catholics send $16,000,000 a year to riders back to the paddock.
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D eparture Ceremony
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January 1
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Training of Lay Apostles to Lead
Social Reform Urged by Pius XI
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Priests Must Themselves Know Economic Prob
lems in Order to Direct Movement

Celebration of Mary’s Rise to Heaven Is Her
Greatest Festival

Intsmuch as the world has almost declared in express terms to be most
fallen back into paganism, the Pope useful for the laity in general and
wants all candidates for the priest especially for workingmen, and we
hood , adequately trained to meet warmly recommended them; for in
modern economic evils by an "in that school o f the spirit not only are
tense study of social matters,” and excellent Christians formed, but real
also wants workingmen trained to apostles o f every state of life are
lead the workers in correct pfinciples, trained and enkindled with the fire
and employers and merchants trained o f the heart o f Christ PVom that
as lay apostles to lead their own school they will go forth, as the
kind. These facts are brought out apostles from the cenacle in Jerusa
forcibly in the final portion of Pius lem, strong in faith, unconquerable
XI’s Encyclical on Labor, which we in steadfastness under trials, afiame
publish today. His Holiness says: with zeal, eager only for the spread
For the rest, the associations of in every way o f the Kingdom of
the workingmen themselves provide Christ
glad signs o f coming social recon
And in truth, the world has nowa
struction. To the great joy o f our days sore need o f valiant soldiers of
heart we discern amongst them Christ, who strain every thew and
dense masses of young workers who sinew to preserve the human family
listen readily to the call o f divine from the dire havoc which y»ould be
grace and strive with splendid zeal to fall it were the teachings of the Gos
win their fellows to Christ. No less pel to be flouted, and a social order
praise is due to those leaders of permitted to prevail, which spurns
workin|mien’5 organizations w h o , no less the laws o f nature ^han those
sacrificing their own interests, and o f God. For herself the Church of
anxious only for the good of their Christ, built upon the solid rock, has
companions, strive with prudence to nothing to fear, for she knows that
bring their just demands into har the gates o f hell shall not prevail
mony with the prosperity o f their en against her; and the experience of
tire vocational group, nor by any ob centuries has taught her that storms,
stacle or misgiving do they , permit even the most violent, pass, leaving
themselves to be deterred from this her stronger and triumphantly vic
But her maternal bosom
noble task. Further, many young torious.
men, destined soon by reason of cannot but be stirred at the thought
talents o f their wealth to hold distin o f the countless ills which tempests
guished places in the foremost ranks o f the world occasion to so many
of society, are studying social prob thousands; at the thought, above all,
lems with growing earnestness. These o f the immense spiritual evils which
youths encourage the fairest hopes ensue, entailing the eternal ruin of
that they will devote themselves so many souls redeemed by the Blood
wholly to social reforms.
of Christ. No stone, then, must be
The Course to Be Followed
left unturned to avert these grave
Present circumstances therefore, misfortunes from human society.
venerable brethren and beloved chil
Toward this one aim must tend
dren, indicate clearly the course to all our effort and endeavor, sup
be followed. Nowadays, is more ported by assiduous and fervent
than once in the history o f the prayers to God. For, with the as
Church, we are confronted with a sistance of Divine grace, the destiny
world which in large measure has al o f the human family lies in our
most fallen back into paganism. In hands.
order to bring back to Christ these
Intimate Union and Harmony
whole classes of men who have de
Between All Good Men
nied Him, we must gather and train
Let us not permit, venerable
from amongst their very auxiliary brethren and beloved children, the
soldiers o f the Church, men who children o f this world to seem wiser
know their mentality and their aspi in their generation than we, who, by
rations, and who with kindly fra God’s goodness, are children of
ternal charity will be able to win light. We see these men cunningly
their hearts. Undodbtedly the first select and train resolute disciples,
and immediate apostles of the work who spread their false doctrines daily
ingmen must themselves be working more widely amongst men o f every
men, while the apostles of tbe in station and of every clime.
dustrial and commercial world should
And when it becomes a question
themselves be employers and mer o f attacking more vehemently the
chants. It is your chief duty, vener Church of Christ, we see them lay
able brethren, and that o f your aside their internal quarrels, link up
clergy, to seek diligently, to select harmoniously into a single battle
prudently, and train fittingly these line and strive with united forces
lay apostles, amongst workingmen towards this common aim.
and amongrt-employers.
No one indeed is unaware o f the
No easy task is here imposed upon many and splendid works in the
the clergy, wherefore all candidates social and economic field, as well as
for the sacred priesthood must be in education and religion, laboriously
adequately prepared to meet it by set in motion with indefatigable zeal
intense study of social matters. It by Catholics.
But this admirable
it particularly necessary, however, and self-sacrificing activity not unthat they whom you specially select frequently loses some o f its e ffec
and devote to this work show them tiveness by being directed into too
selves endowed with a keen sense many different channels. Let, then,
o f justice ready to oppose with real all men of good will stand united.
manly constancy unjust claims and Let all those who, under the pastors
unjust actions; that they avoid every of the Church, wish to fight this good
extreme with consummate prudence and peaceful fight of Christ, as far
and discretion; above all, that they as talents, powers and station allow,
be thoroughly imbued with the char strive to play their part in the Chris
ity o f Christ, which alone has power tian renewal o f human society, which
to incline men’s hearts and wills Leo XIII inaugurated in his immortal
firmly and gently to the laws of Encyclical Rerum Novarum. Let
equity and justice. This course, al them seek, not themselves and the
ready productive o f success in the things that are their own, but the
past, we must follow now with things that are Jesus Christ’s. Let
them not urge their own idea^ with
alacrity.
Further, we earnestly exhort in undue persistence, but be ready to
the Lord the beloved sons who are abandon them, however admirable,
chosen for this task, to devote them should the greater common good
selves wholeheartedly to the forma seem to require it; that in all and
tion o f the men entrusted to them. above W1 Christ may reign and rule,
In the execution o f this hiost priestly to whom be honor and glory and
and apostolic work, let them make power forever and ever.
That this happy result may be at
opportune use of the powerful re
sources o f Christian training, by in tained, venerable brethren and be
structing youth, by founding Chris loved children, we impart to you all,
tian associations, by forming study members o f the great Catholic fam
ily entrusted to our care, but with
circles on Christian lines.
Above all, let them hold in high special affection o f , our heart to
esteem and employ with diligence for artisans and other workingmen en
the benefit of their disciples the gaged in manual labor, by Divine
spiritual exercises, a most precious Providence committed to us in a par
means o f personal and of social re ticular manner, and to Christian em
form, as we said in our Encyclical ployers and masters, with paternal
Mens Nostra. These exercises we affection, the Apostolic benediction.

(The Liturgy— Proparod for Tho)
RogUtor)
August 9 is the eleventh Sunday
aftor Pentecost, with a commemora
tion in the liturgy o f St. John Mary
Vianney, the Cure o f Ars, and o f
St. Rontanus, Martyr; Monday, Au
gust 10, is the Feast o f St. Lawrence,
Martyr; Tuesday, August 11, is the
Feast o f Saints Tuburtius and Su
sanna, Virgin Martyrs; Wednesday,
August 12, is the Feast of St. Clare
or Clara, co-founder with St. Francis
o f Assisi; Thursday, August 13, is
the Feast o f Saints Hippolytus and
Cassian, Martyrs; Friday, August 14,
is the Vigil o f the Assumption o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary; and Saturday,
August 15, ia the Feast o f the As
sumption, a holy day o f obligation.

Why Catholics Receive Communion
Only Under Appearance of Bread
Our
Savior gave
Communion
under both forms o f bread and wine
to His Apostles at the Last Supper.
Officiating Bishops and priests are
always required, except on Good
Friday, to communicate under both
kinds. But even the clergy of every
rank. Including the Pope, receive
only o f the consecrated bread unless
when they celebrate Mass.
The Church teaches that Christ Is
contained *rholc and entire under
each species; »o that whoever com
municates under the form o f bread
or o f wine receives not a mutilated
sacrament nor a divided Savior, but
shares in the whole sacrament as
fully as if he participated In both
forma. Hence, the layman who re
ceives the consecrated Bread par
takes as copiously o f the body and
blood o f tJhrist as the officiating
priest who receives both consecrated
elements.
.
Our Lorth says; "I am the living
Bread which came down from
heaven.
If ■any man eat o f this
Bread, he shall live forever; and the
Bread which I will give is My flesh,
for the life o f the world, . . . He that
eateth o f Me the same also shall live
by Me. He that eateth thia Bread
shall live forever.” (John vi, 61,
and aeq.)
From this passage it 1»
evident that whoever partakes of the
form of bread partakee of the living
flesh of Jesus C h m t, which is instpartbli frow Hia bipod* w d
which, being now in a glorious state,

cannot be divided; for, "Christ ris
ing from the dead, dieth now no
more." (Rom. vi, 9.) Our Lord, in
His words quoted, makes no refer
ence to the sacramental' cup, but
only to the Eucharistic bread, to
which He ascribes all the efficacy
which is attached to Communion
under both kinds, vis., union with
Him, spiritual life, eternal salvation.
St. Paul, writing to the Corinth
ians, says;
"Whosoever shall eat
this Bread, or drink tbe chalice o f the
Lord unworthily, shall be « i l t y of
the body and of the blood of the
Lord.” (I Cor. xi, 27.) The Apostle
here plainly declares that, by an un
worthy I participation in the Lord’s
Supper, under the form o f either
bread or wine, we profane both the
body and blood of Christ. How
could this be so, unless Christ is en
tirely contained under each species?
So forcibly, indeed, did the Apostle
assert the Catholic doctrine that the
Protestant translators have pervert
ed the text by rendering it: "W ho
soever shall eat this Bread and drink
the chalice,” substituting “ and” for
"or” in contradiction to the Greek
original, of which the Catholic version
is an exact translation.
It is also the received doctrine of
the Fathers that the Eucharist ii
contained in all its integrity either
In the consecrated bread or in the
chalice. St. Augustine, who may be
taken as a sample of the rest, says
that “ each one receives Christ the
Lord entire under etch particle."

•A**.):

V e P P IC T ; SPEEPIN 6
(OwXiiit. W. K. 0.)

ASK AND LEARN
Is th* title V. D. M. (Verb! Dei Padnat 11, St. Ijgnatiua of Loyola;
Minister) used by Getbolie priests 12, St. Aloyaiua Gonaaga. Will you
now tell ua which are the aainta
or by non-Catholic divines?
We have never seen it used very (men)
,
. held by the Catholic Church
much by eithet, but it is applicable to |to be the twelve greatest among her
the Catholic clergy. It is based on aainta ven^ated at her altara?
The efiurch leaves this matter
St. Luke’s Gospel, chapter i, verse 2,
wherein he speaks of “ eyewitnesses open for discussion. Although you
and ministers o f the word,” who, as confine your inquiry to males, it is
he pointed out in the first verse, took w e ll. for us to remind that the
"in hand to set forth in order a nar Blessed Virgin Mary had more grace
ration of the things that have been than all the other saints and the
accomplished among us,” i.e. the' angels combined; therefore she must
authors o f the New Testament who be ranked as the greatest o f created
persons.
St. Joseph undoubtedly
had preceded him in writing.
The words minister or ministry in ranks next. Your list is very inter
reference to the clergy and their esting; but it omits some extraor
work have always been used by the dinary men, for instance St. Bene
Catholic priesthood, for they appear dict o f Nursia, founder o f the Bene
frequently in the Scriptures. The dictine order, who probably exerted
adoption o f these terms by the dis an Influence on history second to
sident denominational clergymen and that of no other man except the
the widespread common reference to God-man Jesus Christ. It also omits
these men as ministers should not St. Patrick, who converted Ireland.
stop Catholics from a proper use of Remember that Ireland played a ma
the terms for their own clergy, for jor role in converting Northern Eu
rope. You also omit SS. Cyril and
the Scriptures use them frequently.
Methodius, whose conversion of the
We tee initialt often nted in The Slavs is one o f the most remarkable
Register behind the names of priests apostolic feats in history. You men
and we do not know what they mean. tion only three of the great writers
Kindly print a list telling us. Also o f post-apostolic times. See the list
give a list o f the Catholic societies o f the Esthers o f the Church pub
lished by us last week. The influ
and their initials.
For the present we will give the ence o f these men was extraordin
list of the various orders of priests ary. Frankly, we would not like the
represented in the United States and job o f trying to limit a list o f the
the initials which are used with theiv most excellent Catholic ^ants o f the
names of their members. The other past to a mere dozen. It cannot be
initials for which you ask will be ex done.
plained in a later issue, owing to
pressure of space. Following is a
How do wo know that God lets
list prepared from the Official Cath His saints hear us when wa ask them
olic Directory:
to help us by prayor?
S .S .,
AuguitlDians o( the Assumption;
The fact that the saints know
m.m., Amsriesn Foreign Mission society;
s.r.. AugustinUn Recollst Fathers; c.f.c.. when we are praying to them follows
Congregation of Fathers of Charity; e.i. e.m.. logically from what has been re
Congregation of the Immaculate Heart of vealed to us about the beatific vision.
Mary; c.j.m., Euditt Fathers; e.ro.. Congre
gation of the Mission, Lazarlst Fathers and Many passages in Scripture refer to
Vincentian Fathers; e.m.f., Sons of Immacu this vision of God that will be en
late Heart of Mary; congr. orat., Congrega joyed by the saved. “ When He shall
tion of the Fathers of the Oratory of St. appear,” says St. John in I John iii,
Philip Neri; c.p., Congregation of the Pas
sion, Passionist Fathers; c.pp.s.. Congrega 2, "we shall be like to Him, because
tion of the Most Precious Blood, Sanguinist we shall see Him as He is.” In other
Fathers; e.r„ Congregation of the Returrec- words, we shall have a Godlike
tion. Resurrectionist Fathers; c.r., TheaSt. Paul contrasts our
tine Fathers; c.s.b., Congregation of St. knowledge.
Basil, Basllian Fathers; e.s.e.. Congregation present seeing through a glass in an
of tbe Holy Cross; e.s.e.b., Congregation of obscure manner with that "face to
St. Charles Borromeo; c.s.f., Stlgmatinl Fa
thers; c.s.p., Congregation of St. Paul, Paul- face” vision which is reserved for
ist Fathers; c.ss.cc., Fathers of the Sacred heaven (I Cor. xiii, 2).
Heart; c.ss.r.. Congregation of the Most
The General Council of Florence
Holy
Redeemer,
Bedemptorist
Fathers;
explained what this beatific vision im
e.s.sp., Congregation of the Holy Ghost, Fa
thers of the Holy Ghost; e.s.v.. Con plies. We ^uote the Audis & Arnold
gregation of St. Viator; i.s.c.b., Missio.iary Catholic Dictionary on the matter
Priests of St. Charles Borromeo; m.d.a., (article on Beatific V ision): “ The
Missionaries of the Divine Love of Jesus;
m.i.e., Marian Fathers; m.s.. Missionary Fa saints and angels see God— i.e.. His
thers of La Saiette: m.s.ss.t.. Missionary essence. His attributes, and the three
Society of the Most Holy Trinity; m.e.e.. persons of the Trinity. Further, see
Missionary Fathers of the Sacred (k art;
m.s.f.. Fathers of the Congregation c f the ing God^ they see creatures in Him,
Holy Family; o.c., Order of Charity; o.oarrp., who is the supreme cause, in whom
Order of Calced Carmelites; o.c.d., '5rder of all things live and move and exist.
Dlscaleed Carmelites: o.o.s.o.. Order of Re
formed Cistercians, Trappist Fathers; o.d.m., The saints do not indeed know all
Order of Mercy; o.f.m.. Order of Friars that God can do, because even to
Minor, Franciscan Friars and Franisiscan Fa the blessed He remains in a certain
thers; o.m.e.. Order of Minor Conventuals, sense incomprehensible, and it is one
Franciscan Friars; o.m.cap., Order of Minor
Capuchins, Franciscan Friars and Capuchin thing to see an object before us,
Fathers: o.m.i., Oblates of Mary Immacu quite another to know that object in
late, Oblate Fathers: c.p.. Order of Preach the utmost extent to which iUcan
ers. Dominican Fathers: o.praera., PremonSuch perfect compre
stratensian Fathers: o.s.a., Augustinian Fa be known.
thers; o.s.b., Benedictine Fathers; o.s.b.m.. hension o f the Divine natur^ be
Order of St. Basil the Martyr; o.a.c., Crosier longs to God alone and cannot
Fathers; o.s, cam,. Camilllan Fathers; e.s.f.s., communicated to atiy creature. But
Oblates of S t Francis de Sales; o.ss.f.,
Order of the Most Holy Trinity, Trinitarian the saints see in God all the facts
Fathers; o.a.m.. Order of Servite Fathers; concerning creatures .vhich it is suit
0.
t., Theatine Fathers; p.s.m., Fathers
able offo r them to know. They have,
the I Pious Society of Missions, Plarist Fa
thers; p.s.s.o.. Pious Society of the Mis for example, a special knowledge of
sionaries of St. Charles; r.m.m.. Religious those who are placed under their pat
Missionaries of Mariannhill; t.a.. Society of ronage; they are aware when souls
the Atonement; s.c„ Ealesian Fatheri: i.c.j.. on earth implore their prayers; they
Priests of the Sacred Heart of Jesus; s.d.s..
Society of the Divine Savior; s.f.. Sons of are acquainted with the best means
the Holy Family; s-i-, Society of Jesus, o f helping their clients.
The most
Jesuit Fathers; s.m.. Society of Mary, plausible objection which is made
Marist Fathers; i.m., Society of Mary of
Paris; s.m.a.. Society of the African Mis- to the invocation of the paints falls
•ions; s.m.m.. Company of Mary; s.m.t.. to the CTOund if this point, which St.
Priests of St. Mary of Tlnchebray) s.o.s.h., Augustine seta forth with great ful
Sylvestrine Benedictines i s.p.m.. Society of ness, is well understood.
We ask
Fathers of Mercy; e.s., Sulpician Fathers;
1.s.e.. Congregation of St. Edmund; s.s.l., the saints to pray for us, not be
Jessphlte Fathers; s.s.s.. Rellgicus of the cause we believe them omniscient
6letie<i Sacrament; s.v.d., Society of the or omnipresent, but because, seeing
Divine Word: t,o,r., Fatheri of tbe HI Order
God, they see in Him all that He
Regular of St. Francis.
wishes them to see.”
A pon-C«the|ic gentleman told ui
Pleaee axplBin the ihiny abject
that he thinks that the twelve great
est saints (man) ara the twelve that U used in Banadiation in tha
Apostles (needless to say, he did not Catholie Church. Tha crucifix it
Include Judas among "the twelve.” takan down and this ihiny abject it
In plhce of the trait<^r he mentioned put in itt plaee. I have been told
St. Matthias who, as we are told in that this it the Eueharitt.
This query is sent in by a nonthe firit chapter of the Acts, was
chosen by the remaining alevan In Catholic. He refers to the ostenioa solemn assembly presided over and rium, which is an ornate vessel of
directed by the first Pope). We do metal and glass into which the
not agrao with our nen-Catholle Blessed Eucharist is Inserted for
friend and we are inclined to think Benediction. If he watches cloeely,
that tbe twelve greatest saints he will see the priest open the taber
(man) are the (allowing; 1. St. Jos nacle door (1.6„ the door o f the cab
eph, putative father of our Lord; inet on the althr where the Blessed
2, St. John the Baptist; 3, St. Sacrament is reserved), take out the
Peter, the first Pope; 4, St. Paul, the Blessed Sacrament, and put it into
Apostle to the Gentiles; S, St, John the ostensorium for the service.
the Evangelist, author of the Apoca
Do Catholics uso tha method of
lypse; 6- St. Jerome, the translator
of the Bible; 7, St. Augustine of pouring in Baptism? Why do they
Hippo; S, St, Thomas Aquinas; 9, St, not dip?
Thers are threp methods of valid
Frapeip of AssSi; 10, St. Anthony of

Bill the Proud
(By Brother Peter)
One o f a Series of Fairy Talas for
Littla Catholics
BiU was proud. His father was
poQi^and all his brothers and sisters
had .^0 stop school, as soon as pos
sible and go to work, but Bill thought
he was better than any o f the neigh
bor children. He would not speak to
some o f the boys because he felt
that he was better than they were.
By better here I do not mean that
he was a good boy. He knew that
he was not good. But somehow he
thought he had more brains and was
entitled to finer treatment than
others. He did not think there was
any one else quite so worthy o f at
tention as BilL
One day, not long after I had
learned how to see fairies, I saw
Bill' out walking and a little sprite
of a fairy following him. E stopped
and asked the fairy what he was
doing. He said: "I don’t like Bill
and I’m tagging along after him to
get him into trouble.”
I said to the fairy: "That’s sur
prising. I thought you fairies tried
to get people out o f trouble instead
o f I into it.”
f'Yes, that’s true,” said the fairy.
“ But sometimes we get people into
trouble to do them good.
We’ve
tried other ways to make Bill less
proud, but the only way to do It,
we see, is to torment mm and let
trouble cure him.
You know the
Hdly Ghost says in the Old Testa
ment that He hates a poor man that
is proud” (Ecclesiasticus xxv, 4).
"Oh, I see! You’re really out doing
good then?” I said to the fairy.
"Fairies always go around doing
good,” he said.
I followed along after the fairy
and Bill. Pretty soon, a boy who
was riding a bicycle yelled “ Hello”
to Bill. Bill looked at him and did
not answer. The boy was from a
poor family and Bill was too proud
to speak to him. The boy had a ripe
tomato in his hand. Without a min
ute’s warning, he threw it at Bill
and it splattered all over his face.
Was Bill mad! Well, I’ll say so! I
looked for the fairy, to see now he
took this, and lo and behold I saw
him riding on the bicycle with the
boy who had thrown the tomato.
Then I realized that it was the fairy
that had made the boy throw the
tomato.
The fairy looked back at me,,
laughing. "That’s onl^ the begin
ning,” he yelled, in fairy language,
which nobody but myself could hear,
"W e’ re going to follow Bill around
and torment him for several weeks.
Wq’ll stop his being proud.”
Three weeks later, I met Bill. He
was just about as humble a boy as
you ever saw.
Baptism— pouring, sprinkling and
immersion. History is unanimous in
upholding the validity of all three.
The Bible nowhere says that the
method must be confined to immer
sion or dipping. The three methods
have been used all through Christian
history. The Church cannot be mis
taken in a necMsary matter o f this
kind, for Christ promised the con
tinual protection of the Holy Ghost
over her.
To go to Rono, Navada, to be mar
ried, do we have to have a. permit
from our pastor in California?
A pastor can marry any couple
who are free to marry when he is on
his own parochial territory, but he
cannot do it lawfully tf they are
from another parish unless he has
permission either from their pastor
or their Bishop or from his own
Bishop. In your case, tbe permislion would have to be given either
by the Bishop o f Monterey-Fresno,
or by your pastor, or by the Bishop
of Reno (in the latter case after his
installation August 19; in the mean
time by the Bishop of Sacramento).
In any case where a Bishop can give
you this permission, it can also be
obtained through his Chancery Office
o f Vicar General.
The Canon law expects that Bap
tismal certificates be obtained by
persons to be married and also that
the officiating clargymari investigate
whether pr not the couple are free
to enter matrimony. Hence usually
it js not possible to be married with
out the pastor knowing it, although
in extraordinary eases it can be kept
secret from him if the Bishop either
o f the home diocese or the place
where the wedding occurs is willing
to accept the responsibility,

St. Clara, Abbott
On Palm Sunday, March 17, 1212,
the Bishop o f Assisi, Italy, I m the
altar to present a palm to a noble
maiden, 18 years o f age, whom bashfuless had detained in her place. This
maiden was St. Clare. Already she
had learned from St. Francis to hate
the world, and was secretly resolved
to live for God alone. The same night
she escaped, with one companion, to
the Church o f the Portluncula, where
she was met by St. Francis and his
brethren. A t the altar o f Our Lady,
S t Francis cut off her hair and clothed
her in his habit o f penance, a piece
o f sack-cloth, with his cord as a ^ rdle. Thus she was espoused to Christ.
In a miserable house outside Assisi
sherfounded her order, and was joined
by her sistei/ 14 years o f age, and
afterwards by her rodther and other
noWe ladies. They went barefoot, obseiVed perpetual abstinence, constant
silence and perfect poverty. While
the Saracen army o f Frederick II
was ravaging the valley o f Epoleto, a
body o f infidels advanced to assault
St. Clare’s convent, which stood out
side Assisi. The saint caused the
Blessed Sacrament to be placed in •
monstrance, above the gate o f the
monastery facing the enemy, and

kneeling before it, prayed, "Deliver
not to Deasts, 0 Lord, the souls o f
those who confess to Thee.” A voice
ftom the Host replied, "M y protec
tion will never fail you.” A sudden
panic seized tbe infidel host, which
took to flight, and- the saint’s con
vent was spared. In her illness of
twenty-eight years the Holy Eucha
rist was her only support, and spin
ning linen for the altar, the one work
o f her hands. She died in 1253, as
the Passion was being read, and Our
Lady and the angels conducted her
to glory.
Aieumption o f Bletied Virgin
On this festival the Church com
memorates the happy departure from
life o f the Blessed Virgin Mary, and
her translation into the kingdom o f
her Son, in which she received from
Him a crown o f immortal glory, and
a throne above all the other saints
and heavenly spirits. After Christ,
as the triumphant conqueror of death
and hell, ascended into heaven. His
blessed Mother remained at Jeru
salem, persevering in prayer with the
disciples, until, 'with them, she hafi re
ceived the Holy Ghost. She livea to
an advanced age, but finally paid the
common debt o f nature, none among
the children o f Adam being exempt
from that rigorous law. But the
death o f the saints is rather to be
called a sweet sleep than death; much
more that o f the Queen of Saints,
who had been exempt from all sin.
It is a traditionary pious belief that
the body o f the Blessed Virgin was
raised by God soon after her death,
and taken up to glory, by a singular
privilege, before the general resur
rection o f the dead. The Assumption
o f the Blessed Virgin Mary is the
greatest o f all the festivals which the
Chufeh celebrates in her honor. It
is the consummation o f all the other
great mysteries by which her life was
rendered most wonderful; it is the
birthday o f her true greatness and
glory, and the crowning of all the
virtues o f her whole life, which we
admire singly in her other festivals.

Fr. McClorey Defends Right of
Church to Use Worldly Goods
with a challenge. A t her first ap
(Continued From Page 1)
perfect. He can have nothing to gain pearance on earth, she confronted
from the world’s praises and service. Judaism, the Roman empire and
The world is the exclusive gainer by Greek culture, and told them to their
face that they should not any longer
union with God.
“ Now, as a matter o f fact, God use things as they pleased; that
created the world. Hence, every henceforth she herself was going to
thing In it must radiate toward Him. employ them to some extent in the
This we call ‘glorifying God.’ Ra service o f Heaven. No wonder they
tional beings ^^lorify C pdjlijectly, by persecuted her! They..^would.. not
knowing, praising, reverencing, lov- have done so if she had maintained an
ing and serving Him. All other be attitude o f passive, detached'’ spirit
ings cannot glorify God directly be uality. . . .
cause, not having intellect, they are
“ And, as she interested herself in
incapable o f union with Him by in principles o f civil government for
tellectual acts.
Therefore, their God’s sake, so she bade the arts of
manner o f union with Him is indi painting, sculpture, architecture, mu
rect In other words, they must glor sic, poetry, artistic weaving, carving,
ify Him by helping man to do so; knitting and lace-making, all purely
they are the means man must em secular activities, to spread out their
ploy in going to God.
‘ Trom thw it follows, first, that
all the pleasant things o f life are
good; for products o f God’s benefi the salvation o f souls, because she ‘
cent hands cannot be bad. Second, believes that earthly arts and pro- •
the only use that may be made o f fane sciences minister to man’s last
things is in the service o f the Cre end,
ator o f them. Third, pleasure may
"She stands in the midst o f the
bo taken In them if they are thus dust, noise and sweaty energy o f the
employed. It is clear, then, that ra industrial and commercial world, re
tional religion demands that man solving to have her say in regard to
should be active and cheery in life, the moral issues involved in ques
employing things with joyous energy tions between labor and capital. Cap
in the service o f God. Any reli^on ital resents he interference; so does
which teaches that pleasant things labor. But judgments as to moral
are bad in themselves, and must be ity belong to her, and so she will
declined by man with unqualified not exchange the chan.cter o f active
disapprobation in favor o f a gloomy arbiteess for that o f passive specta
and passive aloofness o f soul, is evi tor,
dently a false religion.
"She resents as strongly as the
“ Is Christianity such? No, it ia best o f democrats the attempts being
not. Christ once said: 'The children made by extremists today to lessen
of this world are wiser in their gen our republic to an impotent, moberation than the children of light,’ ruled state or to increase it to a
seeming to imply with regret that despotism. She Is more interested
while the former know very well the in the family than the mother and
use o f worldly things, the latter do father o f i t International relation
n o t ‘ Why,’ He seems to say, ‘should ships engage her night and day. And
the followers o f Satan have the in regard to ecclesiastical cere
world to themselves, and the chil m onial she is insistent that silks,
dren o f God so little o f it? Why satins, velvets, laces and cloth o f
should not Christ’s followers display gold, marbles, and mosaics, lights,
as much enthusiasm in employing it flowers and music shall not be the
in God’s service, as the wiclced do in exclusive paraphernalia o f kingly
using It for sin, Satan and hell?'
courts and social events, but shall
"He said another time; ‘ Be ye lend their charm also to the house
therefore simple as doves and wise o f God.
as serpents,’ fixing the gaze o f dove“ Oh, if the Church were passive,
like simplicity on heaven, but also
gloomy,
meekly inert, the great
the gaze o f serpentine shrewdness
on the possibilities o f earth in the world would have no , quarrel with
her! But the world is jealous o f her
service of My Father,
because she has always preached and
Parable of Talonts
"He told the parable o f the tal exemplified by hen conduct a robust
ents, which is my text for this eve and joyous employment of earthly
ning: To one man God gave five tal things in' the service o f Him who
ents, to another, two, and to a third created them for His own glory and
He gave one talent. The first two the use o f m e n . , . . ”
employed their gifts; the third did
Asked how the scenery on his trip
not. God rewarded the active and
rebuked the inert. ‘ Talents’ mean was, tha returned traveler said it ran
temporal as well as spiritual gifts. largely to tooth paste and smoking
Therefore, the rule o f life must be tobacco.
activity and cheer. True, in some
Some o f the features lacking so
cases, God -wishes some one to re
frain sometimes from using the ■far this summer are trea-sitters and
worldly goods. But this is an ex Edison questionnaires.
ception, and an exception proves the
The beauty about the vacation sea
rule.
“ Chfist’s Church after Him has son Is that if you don’t pay your
acted on the same principle. One o f bills, your creditors think it is be
the most common charges against cause you are away.
her has been that she is too active
Parents who think they are mak
and alert in this world. Her enemies
would like to see her shut herself up ing a sacrifice to keep sons at college
behind monastery walls, and droop in never consider the price our dumb
ultra-spiritual aloofness amid the animals pay to furnish the coonskins,
_____
somber silences o f the sanctuary, in- pigskins and sheepskins,
steiid o f taking her stand in the mar
CONCEPTION COLLEGE
ket place, shops, offices, battlefields,
and other active open places o f the
AND ACADEMY
earth. If she did that, worldlings
A iesrillnt Hi|h f »•>••• w 4 C*U»|*
fer
CoadutttdJby tfcj
could have things their own way,
BBNEDICTINB PAWERS
without hindrance from her. But
AT CONCEFTION. MO,
she knows her mission- Like her CstboUe student* only, Stsadard course*.
Master, she stands in tha midst o f Accredited. Modem buildinte. !***• campus,
new aymnssiom. ideal loeatlon. SoMial stienmen and the activities o f fife.
ties paid to youna men who w1*b to prowre
"The Church o f Christ has al for the Priesthood. Rates very roasenabic.
ways come to worldly and sinful men For catalos apply to Tha Ravsrtnd Reeter.
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Stalin, through the machinery he built up by dictating
jobs, was powerful enough to do as he pleased even before
Lenin died. He tested his strength after that death and Trot
sky, Zinoviev, Kamenev and other opposition leaders were soon
jailed or exiled. Before he openly grabbed power, and even
since then, Stalin, whose real name is Joseph Djugashvili
( Stalin means steel), has kept more or less in the background
and allowed other men to take the plaudits of the multituife.
He resembles, in this respect, the typical American boss ma
chine politician, who dictates the personnel of officialdom but
rarely seeks office himself.
Levine gives information which leaves one guessing that
the five-year plan can prove an economic success. The fact
is, however, that many writers believe it is succeeding.
More than twenty years’ writing for the press, and the
habit of observation necessitated in order to keep up this stream
of output, hsve emphasized these two points in our minds:
1. Although wealth occasionally seems to be accidental,
real success in any line of endeavor never is.
^
2. The law of compensation is almost absolute.' If a man
is brilliant or a genius in one or more lines, he pays for it in
other ways, sometimes by failing in things he wanted to do,
sometimes by other forms of suffering. No success, no honor
ever comes without demanding a terrific price.

> ■)

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
(Continued From Page 1)_
maker and Jndge not only o f ' individuali, but of States as well, says
The Transcript. Further in the ar
ticle, the paper says: “ Now to be
rid o f criminal operations, we must
be rid o f the demand for criminal
operations. But how are we to be
rid o f the unwelcome innocent? Dr.
Rongy is ready with the answer;
Prevent conception o f the innocent.
How? By abstinence? Perish the
thought.
Sophisticated Americans
are not going to abstain. Why should
they? They shouN abstain because
God has so decreed. So decreed:
when and where? Turn to Genesis
and read chapter 36, the first ten
verses. There you will learn the
crime o f Onan, which is nothing more
than the crime o f birth control. For
that crime the culprit met with in
stant punishment: ‘And therefore
the Lord slew him, because he did a
detestable thing’ . .

IRISH FIGHT SECT
BIGOTRY IN SCHOOLS
(Continued From Page 1)
contended that the founder did this
because he was thinking o f a tenan
try which would emigrate from Eng
land and settle on the lands, and
which would therefore be Protestant.
But in the charter and the deed of
foundation, it is admitted that the
only direction relative to religion is
that the catechism o f Dr. Usher
should be taught in the schools. As
this was a Protestant catechism, the’
trustees always assumed that only
Protestants were intended to have
the benefits o f the endowments.
No Religious Test Specified
It is now pointed out that the
catechism o f Dr. Usher is superseded
by others, and it is argued that this
catechism, was prescribed by the
founder merely as a direction that
proper religious instruction should
je given. There is also in the char
ter or deed a direction that the chil
dren in the schools should be
'brought up in the fear o f God.”
But in all the numerous documents
drawn up as each school was
founded, there is not a word to say
that there should be any religious
test for the children, or that the
benefits o f the foundations should be
confined to Protestants, or that any
denomination should be excluded.
For a couple o f hundred years,
considerable numbers o f Protestants
inhabited the various parts o f the
country where the Erasmus Smith
schools are situated, but the last
hundred ^ a r s haVe seen such a di
minution of their numbers that
there have not been enough Protes
tant pupils to utilize fully the large
revenues now derived from the en
dowments. Consequently, the trus
tees have been obliged to divert the
revenues from the original schools,
and to expend them in such places
as Trinity college, Dublin, which
seem never to have been in the con
templation of the original donor.
Fr. Humphries’ Contention
The fact that the money is now
largely diverted from the country
districts where it was originally
spent, led Father Humphries to point
out that the words of Erasmus
Smith’s deed and charter contain no
direction as to what religion was to
be taught to his pupils.

Polish Cadets Visit-New York

PRIEST HD POWER
Jesuit Once Gave Sac
rament to 600 at
Kingston, Ja.

Kingston, Jamaica. — Mort than
2,000 persons assembled at Win
chester park here to honor the Rev.
Francis J, Kelly, S.J., who has just
turned over the office o f superior of
the Jamaica mission. An address and
a check for about $700 were pre
sented to Father Kelly.
Father Kelly’s term o f superiorship was an unusual one. Appointed
in May, 1925, in succession to the
Rev. Francis X. Delany, S.J., now
in New York city. Father Kelly was
for the most o f the time Pro-Vicar
Apostolic as well. On the first oc
casion he filled this position for
nearly two years, from the death of
Bishop W. F. O’Hare, S.J., till the
arrival o f Bishop Joseph N. Dinand,
S.J. The latter’s time in the vicariate
was brief. A fter six months he had
to retire, owing to ill health. Again
Father Kelly became Pro-Vicar, until
the coming of Bishop Thomas A.
Emmet, S.J., the present Vicar Apos
tolic. Throughout the temiporary ab
sences o f both Bishop O’Hare and
Bishop Emmet, Father Kelly acted
3E£
for them.
Owing to the exigencies of the situ
The Polish mercantile marine training ship for cadets, Dar-Pomorza,
arrived at New York for a visit and anchored in the Hudson river off 79th ation, Father Kelly received from
street. Furling the sails on a full-rigged ship is an intricate job. The Rome powers not usually accorded
to priests. Thus he traveled all over
cadets are seen making the bowsprit sail fast.
Jamaica, administering the sacrament
of Confirmation. On one occasion he
confirmed a class of over 600 in
Kingston.

Noted Speakers for Great Third
Order Rally at San Francisco

ARCHBISHOP MOONEY WINS
HEARTS OF JAPANESE
Nagasaki,
Japan. — Archbishop
Mooney o f the Cleveland, 0 ., diocese.
Apostolic Delegate to Japan, has won
the hearts o f the Japanese Catholics.
He first visited this diocese, which
is under a native. Bishop Hayasaka,
and has nearly two-thirds of all the
Japanese Catholics, most of them de
scendants of the remarkable group
that kept the faith in secret for 200
years after the government thought
it had been stamped out. A t Urakami,
he celebrated Mass before 6,000 Cath
olics and then held a reception at a
monument to the sufferers of 187073, when another atteihpt was made
to force Catholics to surrender al
legiance to Christ.

Msgr. Edward Gerard
Honored by Phoenix
For the second time in three years
a Catholic priest has been signally
honored by the Phoenix chamber of
commerce in being voted the annual
choice for the Arizona Hall o f Fame.
In 1928, the Rev. Novatus Benzing,
O.F.M., for 29 years pastor, o f St.
Mary’s church, Phoenix, and one of
the empire builders o f Arizoim, was
voted this signal honor, and his pho
tograph now hangs with those of
other cherished Arizonians.
The
latest choice o f the selection com
mittee o f the Arizona Hall of Fame
is the Rt. Rev. Msgnr. Edward Gerard
o f Prescott.
Msgr. Gerard, as a
young man o f 26, first held Catholic
services just 51 years aeo in a pri
vate home, where now stands the
Phoenix National bank.

CONFEDERATE HERO’S
PROGENY SERVE MASS
Tuscumbia, Ala.— In this little Ala
bama town six brothers at least once
a year serve Mass togeUier at the
beautiful little Catholic wayside
chapel. They are great-grandsons of
Admiral Raphael Semmes, most cele
brated naval commander o f the Con
federacy in the Civil war, who was a
Catholic and whose name is one of
those carved on Stone mountain.
Catholics to the core, amid sur
roundings notably difficult for Cath
olics, the six brothers’ most cherished
reli^ous devotion and tradition are
serving at midnight Mass on Christ
mas in the little chapel nestling
among the Alabama hills, the only
church in Tuscumbia since the Klan
burned down the town’s Catholic
church some four years ago.
The boys are William Harrington
Semmes, 21; Raphael, 17; Buford
Bolger, 16; F. M,, Jr., 15; Oliver, 10,
and Edward Martin, 8, sons of Mrs.
and Mrs. Frank M. Semmes.
All the boys have served the Rev.
Francis MeVey for years. The six
boys are nephews of Sister Ann
Frances, directress o f S t Cecilia’s
academy at Nashville, Tenn., and of
Father Oliver J. Semmes, S.J., now
stationed in Jamaica.

(Continued From Page 1)
ton, Mass.; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
choristers, in their Franciscan robes, Francis Hoefliger o f Chur, Switzer
land, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
will sing the music for the Mass.
John
P, Chidwick of New York.
Religioui-Civic Proceition
The second mass meeting o f the
In the afternoon, several thousand
CATHOLIC DAILY FORCED
uniformed marchers will participate convention, open to the public, will
TO'STOP PUBLICATION
in an elaborate religious and civic be held Monday evening in the audi
The daily Opinion Publique, a
The Saturday Evening Post is running a series of articles
procession, up Market street to the torium. The Hon. Isidor B. DockFrench newspaper, devoted to the in
about Jack Dempsey’s life. His type of a career is not one to
Civic center. Hundreds o f societies, weiler, K.S.G., o f Los Angeles will
terest o f French-Canadian Catholics
be emulated, but the man has remarkable skill and public per
speak
on
“
The
Franciscan
Spirit
in
sodalities,, clubs and fraternities will
in Worcester, Mass., recently discon
sonality. His climb to the top was not in the least accidental.
be represented in the parade by drum Social Work,” and Brother Leo,
tinued
publication. It was founded
corps, bands, drill teams and uni F.S.C., chancellor of St. M.ary’s col
forty years ago.
“ Uncontrollable
He knew what it was to stick to the fight game when he bad
lege
and
distinguished
lecturer
and
formed marching units. The Old Mis
circumstances, aggravated by the eco
to ride car roofs to arrive at places where he could earn a few
author,
will
discuss
“
Educational
sions o f California will be repro
nomic crisis,” prompted the discon
dollars in the ring, and when he first invaded New York he and
duced on floats and special exhibits Values in the Franciscan Movement.”
tinuance, according to the editor.
Communion Masses
his manager had to sleep together in a Pullman upper berth
in the impressive inrocession. The vis
iting members o f the hierarchy will
General Communion Masses in a
on their trip from the Rocky Mountain West. Dempsey admits
PRIEST AWARDED DEGREE
ride in automobiles, while state and score o f churches will precede the FATHER O’KEEFE, S.J., IS
BY MISSOURI UNIVERSITY
that the crowded berth seemed like heaven to him, after his
NEW PRESIDENT AT BROPHY
civic officials will esCort the parade Tuesday morning business session.
The first degree awarded by the
experiences on the roofs of rushing trains. Money came slow
The Rev.
Lawrence
Emmet University o f Missouri to a Catholic
as marshals.
“ The Tertiary Program in Domestic
ly and in small doses and the future champion knew what it
In the auditorium. Dr. Charles B, Life,
Christian
Marriage,
etc.,” O’Keefe, S.J., recently was named priest was presented the Rev. Joseph
Hobrecht, general chairman o f th< will be discussed at this session. The president o f Brophy college at P. Knecht, O.S.B., of Conception at
meant to take in one’s belt a few notches to lessen the pains
arrangements committee, will call the Very Rev. John D. Lee, chancellor Phoenix, Ariz., succeeding the Rev. the commencement exercises July 28.
of hunger. But it was the training he obtained in these hard
initial session to order. The Very of the Diocese o f Baker City, will James E. Malone, S.J., who has head Father Knecht was graduated from
days that enabled him to bficome a world champion and estab
Rev. Novatus Benzing, O.F.M., min speak on “ Safeguarding Our Young ed the institution since July, 1928. the college of arts and science with
lish million-dollar gates.
ister provincial and chairman o f the People,” with the Rev. Kilian Henn- Father Malone will become advisef a major in Latin.
National Directive board, will extend rich,_ 0 . M. C ^ ., director-general of and professor of ancient languages
greetings to the visiting clergy and the Catholic Boys’ brigade o f New at the Bellarmine college, prepara WALKER GIVES $22,500
Another public entertainer, Rudy Vallee, showed in a re
laity. The response will be given by York city, leading the discussion.
tory, the University of Santa Clara
CHECK TO JEWISH AID
cent interview that it was not merely his romantic appearance
the Very Rev. Bede Hess, O.M.C.^
In the afternoon, resolutions and high school, San Jose, Calif. Father
Mayor James J. Walker of New
and a good voice that brought success to him. He said:
o f New York, chairman o f the Na measures will be acted upon, the next O’Keefe was secretary to the Very York recently gave a birthday gift
“ Even with my God-given sense of rhythm and flair for
tional Executive board of the Third quinquennial national convention city Rev. J. M. Piet, provincial o f the check of $22,500 to a committee for
Order. Addresses will be delivered wjjl be selected and national officers Jesuit province o f California.
phrasing, I wouldn’t have amounted to anything if I hadn’t
relief of Jews in Central and Eastern
by Mrs. Frank C. Mollett, national will be nominated and elected. At the
Europe. The check represented pro
worked hard. When 1 was a boy, I washed the windows in
director o f the Catholic Daughters grand finale, Archbishop Hanna will LESSON DRAWN FROM PIOUS
ceeds o f a dinner given in honor of
my father’s drug store in Maine. When the clerks washed the
o f America; William T. Sweigert, lead the great gathering in pledging
LEGEND SURROUNDING SAINT his fiftieth birthday.
windows, they only washed the middle. When I washed them,
district deputy o f the Knights of Cor anew the obligations of a tertiary in
Speaking o f the dignity of labor,
lumbus; Mrs. Ethel Cullen, grand the Third Order of St. Francis.
Henry Somerville, in his latest book, SECT BARS RADIO FROM
I cleaned up all the soap powder in the corners. Those clerks
president of the Young Ladies’ Insti
Two thousand persons are expected Britain’s Economic Illness,” refers
HOMES OF ITS MEMBERS
are still in Maine.’’
tute; Mrs. A. S. Musante, president to attend the convention dinner Tues to St. Isidore, known as “ Isidore the
The Amish Mennonites have barred
of the local Archdiocesan Council of day night' in the Palm court of the ploughman,” who was a day laborer radio receivers from the homes o f all
A syndicated series of newspaper articles on the life of SULPICIANS TO TEACH
Catholic Women, and Raymond Ma Palace hotel. High officials of Church and who led a model life in hard members of the sect at Kilchener,
Mary Pickford recently showed that this moving picture star
NEW LOUISVILLE PREP honey, grand president o f the Young and State will speak at this function. work, prayer and charity. He was Ont. It is said by their leader, the
Men’s Institute. Communications and
A pious legend Rev. C. Brunk, that radios, as well
also based her success on a hard early struggle. The life story of
Masses o f Thanksgiving are to be canonized in 1622
messages will then be read, announce celebrated in churches Wednesday says that angels often dad his work as other modem musical instruments,
(Continued From Page 1)
almost every great author shows the same thing. No matter
the beginnings of the Diocese ments made and appointments of morning, and in the afternoon a boat for him while he prayed. “ This leg were designed by the devil and have
what line of endeavor one chooses to follow, whether it be with
ride on San Francisco bay and tribu end,” says The Echo, Buffalo Cath no place in the homes o f God-fearing
o f Louisville. Four members of the committees made public.
useful or, merely diverting to the world, there is only one way •der came to this country, July 10,
taries will be sponsored by the San olic paper, “ teaches a profound les men.
Evening Matt Meeting
son which the world needs today per
to success and that is by working harder than the average 1 ^ 1 , and formed S t Mary’s semi
It is expected that 15,000 to 20,- Francisco convention committee.
Several hundred delegates and vis haps more than ever in its history.” JESUIT NOVITIATE IS
nary At Baltimore, where, one year 000 people will attend the first public
person is willing to do.
ESTABLISHED IN OREGON
they were joined by the Rev. mass meeting o f the convention Sun itors are expected to leave San Fran
It is too bad that Jack Dempsey, Rudy Vallee and Mary later,
The Very Rev. Joseph Piet, S.J.,
Benedict Joseph Flaget, S.Si, and day night in the auditorium. The cisco over the Southern California ONCE’ RICH, FIRE VICTIM _
Pickford have not shown the same self-restraint in the mar the Rev. John B. David, S. S. Father Hon. Richard M. Tobin, prominent route, stopping at some of ‘the Old
HAS CHARITY FUNERAL of Los Gatos, Calif., provincial of the
riage game that they have in climbing to the top as enter Flaget became the first Bishop of San Francisco banker and Cfiairmah Missions en route.
An undertaker who knew her when Society o f Jesus on the Pacific coast,
Bardstown,
and subsequently of of the local citizens’ committee, fotshe was the wife o f a millionaire formally established at Sheridan, Ore.,
tainers.
Louisville. He was consecrated in mer United States minister to the
brewer and when her charitji was the new novitiate o f the Jesuit order,
PITIFUL
PLEA
FROM
1810 and died in 1850. Father Netherlands, jyill preside, and the
known throughout the sta^e, buried, Jul: 31, feast day o f St. Ignatius.
P. J. Mullen, 246 Pike street, Cincinnati, challenges a quo David
became first Coadjutor to keynote theme o f the conclave, “ The
RUSSIA TO HOLY SEE out o f his own funds, Mrs. Pauline
tation we recently carried from The Chicago Daily News about Bishop Flaget in 1819 and died in Tertiary Rule and Catholic Action,”
Lutz, 80, one o f the forty-two •vic FOCH’ S THANKSGIVING TO
ST. JOAN COMMEMORATED
(Continued From*Page 1)
James O’Neill, father of the dramatist Eugene O’Neill, whose 1841, the year that the see was will be formally announced. Ad
tims o f the fire in the Little Sisters
Paris.—
The Bishop o f St. Die has
translated
to
Louisville.
writings are full of genius but un-Christian. “ James O’ Neill,’’
dresses of welcome will be made by to come before Your Holiness -with of the Poor home for the aged in presided at Domremy at the blessing
During the first years at St. Mary’s Archbishop Hanna, Governor James a few words.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
he writes, “ was a Catholic. 1 was well acquainted with him. there
o f a plaque commemorating the visit
were so few students that the Rolph, Jr., o f California, and Mayor
“ I^ m not worthy to speak to you,
there o f Marshal Foch, A u ^ s t 20,
When the Passion Play was first presented in this country, it fathers offered themselves to Bishop Angelo
TWO
U.
s!
NUNS
SAIL
TO
J. Rossi o f San Francisco.
but Bodily need constrains me there
was given in San Francisco, California. Before Mr. O’ Neil Carroll of Baltimore fo r ’ Sny kind of
TAKE UP WORK IN BRAZIL 1920, to receive Communion and
“ The Third Order in Catholic Ac to. Our Lord says, ‘ Ask and you
work.
Father
Flaget
was
sent
on
his
Two
American Sisters of the thank St. Joan of Arc for the'Allied
would take part in the play, he got permission from the Cath
tion” will be the topic o f the ad shall receive, knock and it shall be
victory.
first missionary labors west o f the dress by the Most Rev. Joseph F.
opened to you.’ If a child is hungry Cenacle, Mother Adele Dury and Sis
olic clergy. I personally knew the O’Neill family. James Alleghenies, to Vincennes. When
ter
Wenceslaus
(Frances
Vancura),
Rummel,
Bishop
o
f
Omaha.
•
United
.70 From Detroit to See Pope
and cold, it turns to its Father;
O’ Neill was reare|d on Butler street, Cincinnati, and securef he came to Kentucky as the first
States Senator Thomas J. Walsh of ‘Father, I am so hungry and cold, recently sailed for Brazil, where the
Vatican City.— The Pope, July 29,
his dramatic training at the old National theater, Cincinnati. Bishop o f Bardstown, he was accom Montana will speak on “ ‘Rerum No- Help me.’ This cry resounds over Cenacle foundation in Rio de Janerio granted
an audience to seventy pil
panied -by Father David, who had varum’ and the Tertiary Rule.”
He certainly was a Catholic.’’
hill and valley, over the Ural moun' was made three years ago by five re grims from Detroit.
taught theology and philosophy in
The famous “ Schola Cantorum” of tains out of Russia into the Holy ligious from Europe. The Mother
The Chicago paper, it will be remembered, declared that seminaries in France, and who came
General of the Cenacle visited Rio
male voices, under the leader City of Rome.
Eugene O’Neill maintains silence about just who was his with -the consent!of his Sulpician su ninety
last year and found the new Cenacle
ship of the Rev. Edgar Boyle, will
“
Yes,
dear
Father,
help,
for
your
mother, as his father was married several times. We notice, periors to help Bishop Flaget estab sing.
lambs suffer, and that greatly. Many flourishing and doing an opportune
a seminary.
however, that “ Who’s Who’’ gives his mother as Ella Quinlan lishThe
Mats
in
Ol^
Mission
many o f our brothers in the Faith— apostolic work.
acquisition o f a property near
On
Monday
morning. Solemn and with them I, with my family,
O’Neill. Eugene O’ Neill has been divorced twice and re Bardstown in 1811 marked the be
SIMPLE FOOD AID TO LONG
ginnings o f St. Thomas’, the first Requiem Mass for deceased ter- and my brother with his family—
married.
LIFE, SAYS ARCHBISHOP
tiaries
will
be
sung
in
the
Old
Mis
had
to
leave
our
homes
and
all
that
seminary west o f the Alleghenies.
Simple f o ^ , plenty of exercise
sion
Dolores
(Sah
Francisco
de
Asia).
was
dear
to
us
to
wander
in
the
Colonel P. H. Callahan, o.. Louisville, who has attained On Christmas day of that year Bishop
The second business session of the hardwood and metal work o f the and life in the country are three of
Flaget ordained the first priest in
great success in the business world and has divided profits the
mountains.
Tired,
spent, the secrets to long life, according to
Bardstown diocese, Father Guy convention will then be called to or Ural
with his employes, said in a recent address:
Ignatius Chabrat, a Sulpician semi der by Dr. Hobrecht, “ The Tertiary wounded, we exist, but the neeii for the world’s olde.st Archbishop, Dr.
“ Suppose during the eight prosperous years the workers nary student who had come from Program in Social Life” to be the bread grows greater from day to Redwood of Wellington, New Zea
land, who is 93 years old. “ What
theme of this session. Addresses and day.
and wage-earners everywhere, in additibn to their wages, re France with Bishop Flaget and who discussions will be directed by the
“ For that reason, I ask in the name the younger generation! needs,” he
later bqpame his Coadjutor.
By
ceived so per cent of the profits of industry and commerce m ex 1819, the seminary had given 11 Hon. Patrick J. Haltigan, K.S.S., of o f all the faithful here, that you in said, “ is more good wholesome food
cess of 6 per cent on the capital invested. Do you not think oui' diocesan priests to its missions. Al Washington, D. C., reader o f the Western Europe may put out your and less lollypops.”
United States house of representa gentle hand and give us the crumbs
purchasing power would have lasted a good deal longer and together, 47 priests were trained tives,
Share AMERICAN GIRL MARRIES
on “ The Tertiary’s Santifica- that fall from your table.
under
Father
David.
Twenty-three
we would still be enjoying flourishing conditions?
PRINCE OF LICHTENSTEIN
of them were either natives o f the tion o f the Week-Day;” by Dr. John with us your extra clothes and cover
It is exceedingly doubtful whether profit-sharing alone di cese or had been raised in it from A. Armstrong o f Clean, N. Y., on our nakedness. Yes, not only to all
Miss Aleene MacFarland, daughter
could have prevented the depression, comments The Louisinlle childhood. Four of them became “ The Third Order and International the faithful but to the entire German of Mrs. 'Charles MacFarland o f New
I address my plea. Help our York and Weatherford, Texas, was
Courier-Journal, but doubtless it is true that the 50 per cent of Bishops — Chabrat, Coadjutor of Peace,” and “ Tertiary Ideals in the nation,
Home,” by Miss Ca^erine McDon small innocent children who still married July 29 to Pri'hce Johann
Flaget;
Reynolds,
o
f
Charleston;
Mc
profits going to the workers would have been more widely dis Gill, o f Richmond, Va., and Martin ough o f New York city.
suffer such great want.
Von and Zu Litchtensteiin; a member
“ So, I will then, in full hope, trust of the reigning house o f the prin
tributed than the 50 per cent going to capital, whose profit so John Spalding, o f Louisville, later
“ The Franciscan Family Gather
ing” will take place in the afternoon and build in you. Holy Father, and cipality of Xichtenstein. The cere
Archbishop of Baltimore.
often goes into other investments and securities.
St. Thomas’ seminary was trans in the auditorium and will bring to not despair. The help will not be mony was performed at the Church
ferred to Preston Park, near Louis gether representatives of the wbrld- wanting that will be my deliverance. o f Our Lady of Assumption in
DEATH OF BROTHER OF
“ Forgive my boldness, but it is London.
ville, in the latter part of the nine wide family o f St. Francis of Assisi—
ST. GABRIEL IN ITALY teenth century. Following the death the Friars Minor, Friars Minor Ca caused by hunger.
“ With feeling greetings to all, STAINED-GLASS WINDOWS
of Bishop McCloskey, in 1909, the puchin, Friars Minor Conventual ahd
(Continued From Page 1)
from all the brothers of our Roman
ARB GIFT OF ARCHBISHOP
seminary was closed, after a glorious Third Order Regular.
The Very Rev. Novatus Benzing, Catholic Church.”
Eight stained-glass windows, the
A new mcxiern fireproof building know. His devotion to his saintly record of 99 years.
O.F.M., the Pacific coast provincial,
brother was intense and he fondly
gift of Archbishop Curley of Balti
will replace the fire-blackened ruins
will be chairman o f the afternoon EDITOR OF COMMONWEAL
hoped that he would be spared to see CHILDREN PREJUDICED,
more to St. Mary’s church, Heaton,
o f the Little Sisters o f the Poor home the centenary of Gabriel’s birth
TRACES BIGOTRY IN U. S. Norris, in the Diocese of Salford;
IGNORANT IN RELIGION meeting, the principal addresses of
for the aged at Pittsburgh, accord (March 1, 1938). Dr. Michele up
Michael Williams, editor o f The England, were unveiled recently by
Although reports of her investiga which will be “ St. Anthony and St.
ing to announcement made by the to a few days before his death at tions will take another year to com Elizabeth,” by the Rev. Sigmund Commonweal, is the author of a work the Most Rev. Richard Downey, Arch
Most Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop of tended Mass daily at Ancona and was plete, Dr. Adelaide T. Case, professor Cratz, O.F.M., o f Pittsburgh, Pa., and tracing the history o f bigotry and bishop o f Liverpool.
The Rev. John Dunne, who hat
Pittsburgh. Bishop Boyle already has a daily communicant. His wife pre of education at Columbia university, “ The Third Order, Our Common Her intolerance in America. The book
makes a detailed analysis of the in MISSOURI STATE FAIR TO
been named editor o f The Tiding*,
summoned a contractor and plans for ceded him many years in death, but has discovered, as the result o f a itage,” by Father Hess.
Later in the afternoon, sectional tolerance movement from the begin
several of his children, St. Gabriel’; year’s work, that religious prejudice
HAVE “ CATHOLIC DAY” official organ of the Diocese of Los
building a new institution are being
nephews and nieces, are still living. and ignorance among children exists conferences are to be held, including ning to the present day, and it will
Thirty thousand Catholics of Mis Angeles and San Diego. Father
discussed. The diocese probably will
St. Gabriel was one of eight to an almost unbelievable degree. discussions of fraternity problems? be published in September by the souri and adjoining .states are ex Dunne succeeds the Most Rev.
finance tfhe construction, and funds brothers. His baptismal name was Dr. Case and her assistants examined These gathering| will be conducted McGraw-Hill Book company. The pected to attend Catholic day, August Thomas K. Gorman, recently con
will be raised by popular appeal, the Francesco, but at home he was fa more than 1,000 New York children by Mrs. William Flaherty of Brook tentative title is: “ The End o f Re 23, at the thirty-first annual Missouri secrated the first Bishop of Reno,
Nevada.— '(B oye).between the ages o f six and twelve. line, Mass.; Patrick Hastings of Bos ligious Intolerance.”
miliarly called “ Cecchino.”
State fair at Sedalia.
Bishop said.
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